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EDITORIAL
IT IS EXTRE\IELY se1dor.n these days that I can say with any
degree of certaiirtr that I rras "the first into a crop circle" but
on this occasirrn, I'r-rr 99.9 ',r convinced this was the case.

The first kni.rr'n frrrn-i.rtion in \orfolk this year appeared
in a field of barler ten ;:',iles north of Norrvich, right on the
outskirts of -\r'1sl-ram iriria: rr here once upon a time I lived
and taught .1t -ceconriar\ .;]',.rqrlr.

Mv partner Jane Ctir's .'.:'..j I n.r.1 iirst spotted the ringed
circle oursel\ es as \\-e \\ e:a a,rL ailr rr'at. to Cromer and
Sherlngham on Sr-rntlar-, l - rt. I ,r ,. . T-r" t, 'rnra tr on being so close
to houses and a motel, I erpeci..L: :. r...\ e been visited already,
so took a someu'hat 1ei-.ure1.,' .-i:,-, e :'.rr tirere from Norwich
the next day, armed t-lth mr' ri erl:,i:-i.g s,t and OS map, with
the intention of finding the farmer .-l:'.: '.., r:h luck, conclucting
a field survey.

As it happened, with the first rne...rl..: i:rnthouse I tried, I
struck gold. The farmer kneu- of the c-:.-c i'.e recal1ec1 it r,r.,as

the previous Tuesday or Thursclar he.i :-:.. .een it, so we're
calling it Wednesday, 17th. Juh,for ctrnr er,re:'.:e anrl \\-as quite
irappy to let me have a look at it, informir,g a'.e rri ,i ".irileable"
clirt track, whose entrance was quite hit1.'1ei',, i' i.-ih ran .rlonE;
the side of the field parallel to the main rrra!i ;.r-Li .,.,:,rrir I rr.rs
l,elcome to drive down. I would find mr-se1i i.-lc;r,: -t sizeable
area of set-aside between the barler iieltl arJ r:.:,.':.1 .rn.r
n oulc-1 be able to cross it straight towards the itrrmai;orr..

i had earlier pushed a note through the door of \lick Hartlr-,
chairman of the Norfolk UFO Socjety (NUFOS), to ier him
knor'r, rt here I was going. Hopefully, he would cvcle out in
time to join me. It was a hot dair and I didn't knou' ho',r' mr,rch
I'd be able to manage on my own' 

(cottt'ti. t t,.1, i
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CROP CIRCLE CO-CREATION - 2OO7
Sigrl. 1rf .1 1'-1 ;11' '->f i t't t -t.: .

'Cog \lagog' E.l -ir ,'' .'..'
sLrrlrce'behurd non-manmade crop circle creation at a place called

tF1.;s. i & 2: 'Offering' the 'Medicine Bag' and the Crop Circle
Sign, as the setting sun synchronously emerp;ed thror-rgl-r
clor-rd cover. Video IPG @ Tlrcmas Sorlie/CircleSpenk)

"The spotlight of consciotLsness is sonrctltirtg so trementltttLsltt
ptt,uerful. This sltotLight of cottsciousness is n sunlight br1 itself."

(From the book "Uri: The Authorised Biogrnphy tt.f Uri Geller,
Tlrc World's Most Fnmous Psychic" by Andrija Pui.rarich.)

HOLDING A 'MEDICINE BAG' up to the sun, I
symbolically, and verbally, acknowledged 'God'as the
primary'Source'of the worldwide non-manmade Crop Circle
phenomenon. I also acknowledp;ed the Sun, as a major 'Co-
creatir.e' element and aspect of the 'phvsics' of most non-
nranmade Crop Circle Creation (Refs. 1 & 2). After
ackrrou.ledging the Sun, and the 'light behind the light', I made
.r rerlrlest. I asked the 'Infinite lntelligence and Consciousness
oi Cr.d' for continued Crop Circle signs and wonders in 2001,
afiirming GorT as the principle Source of non-manmade Crop
C::---lt ire.rtior-r, and the 'focus' of human consciousness, like
.:-. :-:r- .r. another important Co-creative elementand aspect.

.,:::,rl-: :1'Lrs recluest the Medicine Bag was also presented
..,. ' Crop Circle Co-creation' experiment; to see if a specific
C . : i- -.- :.':::'r.rtior-r cllsplayed on the front of the'Bag', to
::-.- S..-- :'-r ,--,:. lr-rrtllcl be interactively'reflected'back in
:i',. :,=--:.. -:- :' :-,r'* r-. trr'o and a half days later it r,l,as, when
e1-. ,:::..:::-. -: : C,rcle 'response' to my request, and
Pri.;.-.,-.,- . '. .. -'. .- '. r'ritl ifl .r H-1-reat field near a place name
in C..,:-:-:.-.-.:..--.:. --'.-:-.:i:ie.1 irr t1'Le l.-rst book of the Bible
(Rer e1.,:-,'r-. I --- -.r- ,.. senuine Sign of Codl

An 'Offering io the Sun and 'God'

On top of tht' \\.':: i.ur-.r- r.: - --:- . B.'.::..-,' rr, \\-i1tsl-rire, u-ith the
largest ancient !a!:.J. :.:..-- -':. - ,.:r.: r'r Er-rrope (Silburv
Hill) in r-ieu, I sr mto--c:'-r .-::e:: j :l'.e \le.licine Bag ar-rd

Crop Circle sr-mbol tr. the Sr-rr ::...i Gtr.-l. I: i.. as approrimateh'
B:57pm. (CMf) on 22nd. Julr'i.rL 1. Discreeih ilarmecl n-Lanr-

weeks in advance, it rr-as a a!'renrrrr,i,1- trat t(r srll.Frort a

(Flg. 11: fhe'Gog N{agog'Hllls Crop Circle Pictogram
Cambriclgeshire, UK - discovered 25th. Julv 2001.
Stet c Alcxntrdcr')

svnchronised group'Earth Healing' \lec1itation, and Crop
Circle Co creitttott experiment. In tire US, in tirree different
locations, synchronised to meclitate u,ith mvself, at a time
equir-alent to 9pm. in the UK, w,ere Kris (Sheru,ood), her
daughter Lori Matthews and our close friend Ron Jagger. In
the UK, the offering, svnchronised meditation and experiment
rvas witnessed ar-rd filmed by three US Crop Circle
documentary film makers: Lawrence Newnam, Kirk Kirkland
and Thomas Sorlie, who rvere present to record the event. (Frg-s.

1 e 2, Ref.1).

(Fig. 3: The 'Medicine Bag' & 'Ring Pouch' Ed Slteritood/
Mill e tt r t i tL nr Rcsc nrclt)
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(Fig. 4: The Roundway Crop Circle Formation, Wiltshire.
Discovered 24th. July 7994. Colin Andrett,s)

Held throughor-rt the offering, the Medicine Bag r,r,,as decorated
with two Crop Circle formations that were very meaningful
to Kris and I (Fig. j,left). On the front, and facing the Sun, rvas
a silhouette drawing of a pictogram from 199,1 (in r.ier,v). On
the back r,r,as a formation from 1997, al.so depicted on a
'wedding ring pouch' (Fig. 3, right).

The medicine bag r,r.as taken to Englar-rd and ceremonially
offered to the Sun, and God, for three principle reasons: It
signified'Earth Healing'; a'Marriage'; and Crop Circle'Co-
creation'.

First, it represented Earth Healing; the main theme arrrd
purpose of the group meditation.

The symbolic gesture of offering the medicine bag sigr-rified
the primarv motivation, intention and commitment of t1-re

group, to svnchronise in Consciousness, and combine
psychokinetic energv as a Collectir.e Consciolrs 'Focus', for
World Heaiing. Inside the'bag' u,ere three'rocks', representing
the three psychic supports: Kris, Lori and Ron. Since our first
meeting in 1995, Kris and I have organised and participated ln
several hundred synchronised group earth healing
visualisation meditations. The Medicine Bag also symbolised
our commitment to this activity.

Second, it svmbolised a Marriage between 'Heaven and
Earth', and Earth and Heaven.

'As above, So belor,r,'. As millions of people around the
rvorld received news that for the first time in human historl,
an 'Earth killing' Comet would be witnessed impactirrg a
neighbourlng planet, sequential events mirroring those in
space began to appear ir-r the crop fields of Wiitshire and
Hampshire in 199-1 (Flg-s. 4 a 5, Ref. 1).

Mcxrths 1ater, in the 199.1 Nor.ember issr-re of "Astronomr.
Magazine", a dramatic image of Jupiter, shor,r.ing ihe impact
effect of the largest Comet fragment: the 'G-Impact', r,r,as
discor.ered by Kris to bear rn amazing resernblance to the
Roundr.t,al. Crop Circle formation ancl Shoemaker-Levr. 9
Comet G-Impact also shared another detail ir cornmoll .r small
side circle! (Fig. 5, Ref. 4).

Rotated circles and crescents defined and differentiated tl're
1994 pictogram from the exact C-impact image br-rt amazir-r55h'
revealed vet another possible relnted layer of meaning to t}-re

(F1q. 5: The 'C-Impact' Effect in the -\tn-Losphere of Jupiter.
N AS A/l PL Ed ucation nl Scrzrlces)

formation. Perturbing and consuming the orbiting motion of
asteroids (Rel 5) and Comets, including the Shoemaker/Ler.v
9 Comet (Ref {, the Sun and }upiter are lockecl in an oscillating
cycle knorvn to astronomers as the 'Solar Oscillation', or
'Jupiter Effect' (Rel 2). Basicali,v, the Solar Oscillation is the
oscillating motion of the Sun through the 'Milkv War,v Galax,v',
caused by the 'alternating pattern of conjunctions and
oppositions' between the ever-changing mor.ements ancl
positions of the more massir.e planets in our solar svstem,
particularly Jupiter. This cycle, I learned and began
disseminating in Autumn 1,991 is,l think, a major aspect of the
physics of most non-manmade Crop Circle creation and could
explain why at Roundway in 1994 the'impact crescents' r,vere
rotatecl. Turned 90", three times, thev reflected, rn ml vier,r-,
the fnndamental force of rotatiort: angular momentum and by
inference its counterpart: gravity, the tr,r,o Cosmic forces that
ultimately sent the Shoemaker/Levr. 9 Comet tragments
crashing into Jupiterl (Ref a)

On the night of 22nd. luly 1997, Kris ancl I presented our
findings about a Crop Circle pictogram that hacl appeared at
Roundway and Silbury Hill to ar-r audir.nce in Glastonbury.
Kris shared (with an Englisl.r audience itrr the first time) her
observations about the Roundl-ar formatior-r of 1994 (Flg. a)
and I related my interactir-e erg."1:i.11.".mt1 'tlecoding'oith"
Silbury Hill pictogram of 1991, aLsrr knou-n as the 'Charm
Bracelet' and the'Dharmic-l\-heel' ttrrm.ttion (Flg. 6, R4. 2 e
6).

The follou.ing morning, trr rrLrr amazement, as if in direct
'response' ancl an afiirm.ttiirr-L to rr h.rt tve hacl shared hours
earlier, fico Clopr Circle picttr*rarrs \\rere discovered near
Roundr,r,av ancl Sill.r-rrr Hil1l iFl..'s. 7 A 8).Incredibly, &o/lr
formationi clepislg.l r.intLrllsst otiler things) what Kris later
discrtvered to Lre an ancient alchemlcal symbol used to
represent the spi11111l c.rlceLrt oi the 'Philosopher's Stone'
.rnd the 'Sacred \larriage'l {Rt,fs. J & 7).

\\Iith trr'o large b.rck-to-back crescents symbolising'Pisces',
a svmlrol also r.rsecl to represent the alchemical Philosopher's
Stone ar-rd Perh..rps Kris (a Piscean, I,r.hose initial by Marriage
is 'S'), tl-re Roi-urc1u,av Crop Circle pictogram of 1997 seemecl
to Ltfiirttt Kris' prer-ious c-liscovery and shared observations of
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(Fiq. 6: The Silburr-Hil1 Crop Circle Formation ('The Charm
Bracelet') Depicting,\ine Cross Referencing Desigr.r Elements,
Wiltshire. Discor-ered ltti-r. August 1992. Mnrin Wnrd)

(Ft.g. 7: The Roundway Crop Circle Formation, Wiltshire.
Discovered 23rd. July 1997. Nick Nlc/rolsori)

the 'C-impact' formation, found at the sarrr spot in 1994 (Fig.
,-).

Simi1arl1,, the Silburv Hiil Crop Circle pictogram ol 1997
:celrred to reflect and affirm observations I made about the
Li'arm Bracelet frlrmation of 7992. During the 1.997
., ::tonbun. presentation, entitled 'Exploring A Crop Circle
Holoqram', I clescribed how the Charm Bracelet lvas related

: -'-::.r'Hil1 and other major sacred'Temple'sites arorlnd
- :. -: T:.Lesr. include'The Great Pyramid' atGizain Egypt

. T:.: Circular Mound' at 'The Temple of Heaven' in
. - - .- ' -. '.,. hert Nine Forces of Creation rvere deified as

- - : .- . .r':. :,.s 'Dragons'in ancieut times (Reli. 2,6,18

Cre::: ..

lt-.... --

.l:, 1.-'- --

i o r.-:-

Celtic tr.rrli:r, rr^ : .:-: :: r :
t1-rror-rghout rile L;--.,>: - 

-- - :
.r clt.trtrr [.r',r.. ci .'.:' : -

L:eJ l.r \1..1,.i-.

Pl.rilosopher's Stone, N{argaret Starbird writes that the
.rrchetr p.r1 st.rr hcragram (a1so knor,r,n as tire 'Star of David'
.rnd 'Sok'imLrn's seal') signifies'the masculine and feminine
prir-rciples in p.'ti.., tttrior-r, the "-snct'er7 tltnrri0ge or "hier.s
gamous " oi the ancier-rt rr or-ld'. She adtls that it symbolises the
nnior-i cri'oppLrsiie er1!.rs1es'and tl-r.ri it is the "'yin-yang" of
\\iestel-L ci\-ilis.iiirrit r,R. -. L Li r- l. )

\\Irth the .L.r-ltle .r :-rri.r.r Lrt rhe Cltarn-L Bracelet folmation
reflecting (.rn1rrr1qst r,ri-er :t'.1-t{s r in-r'an{, I describecl in the
talk horv tl-re otl-rr.r eight :r'n-LL.l,: :.e]r.eL1 to be organised to be
read like ti-re Cl-rinese'Pa Kua' Lt'. . clr-ckrrise direction and in
'pairs', r,r.ith st-mbol: oi lrFp.siit n-i....11i11g. facing each other
(Ref.2).

Speaking about the corlnL.iti.l :.eri,.-een t1-re sign at the
centre of the Charm Bracelet frrr-il]ciiir,t-L .trr.l Srrutld' lRt,i 2), I
quoted rt'ofit tlrc opettittrg cltLtptfgi'1r: ;;" --'-. ,. .,,,,.,,ii,r.* to Iollt:
"In the beginning was the Word, and the 1\-ord rvas rvith God,
and the Word was God" (Rc/. -3). Reierrins tt ir.rc '\\ rrr.1' (God)
as a metaphor for'sound','r,ibration' antl 'Cte.ttrrrn , r lhc Bie
Btrng'), inciuding most non-mann-rac-le f rpp CLrcie creation, i
clescribed hor,r, the Word r.vas reflected in tl're sr m'L.tri at the
centre of the Charm Bracelet pictogr am (Rci I t. \rn:zrntlr .r'
if to affirm this, the Silbr-rry Hill pictogran.r ot l!r.ri.i1so
rcpresentecl the Word, in my r.iew, ."r,hen it reflecte d the sh.rpe
of a geometric form that can be generatecl by tl-rc transr.t-rissiolr
of sound waves through a liquid mediuml (11r.+ ll/).
Aclditionallr,, the Word w,as symbolised b,v a single 'grape,<hot-
sized' Crop Circle t1-rat appeared just off one of the '{ractal sta r'
points, bevor.rd the circle-decorated perimeter. (Fi.,i. 9 sl.rorr s

the pictograrn beforc the srna11 circle had appearred.) As Kris
discovered, reacling 'The Archetypal Manclala of t1-re Star of
David', the alchemical svmbol of the Philosopher's Stone, u,hen
accompanied by a 'dot' (or in this case a smal1 circle) on the
r-rpper right hancl point, represents 'the presence of God and
guidance of the Divine Spirit'! (Ret's.7 & 17).

Shortly after Kris and I r.isitecl the pictogram at Roundu.ar.
and Silbury Hill in 1997 we also discovered in the Biblical book
of 'Revelation' ar possible reference to the Philosopher's Stor:re
and one of the two crop Circle ('hoh1 le rusttlem', 'sacred
Marriage') pictograrn sites (Flgs. I A 9, Ref. 3).

'And he cnrrietl tnc 0L0nV in the spirit to n great and high mountain,
and sherleLl nrc thlt great citt1, thelnly lerusalem, descending ortt o.f

lLcat,en from God, Hat,ing tlrc glortl o.f Gotl: nntl her liglrt ioas likc
wr.to a stone most precious, er:en like n insper stone, clenr ns crtlstnl;'
(Revelation 21: 

.l 
0-11).

(Fig. .9: The Silbury Hill Crop FormatLorL, l\iiltsl-rire
Discor-ered 23rd. Ju1r. 7997 . Stet c AlerLuttlet'1
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(Flg. 9: Silbr-rry Hill from the 'Botrnclary' of the 1997
Pictogram, 23rd. Julv 7997 .

Etl SherzooLtd/Milleruirurt Resenrch)

Considering the possible literal and metaphorical meaning of
the tr'r''o Rer.elation verses, the'great ar-rd high mountain'could
be interpreted as the ancient sacred pyramidal'temple'mound
of Silbury Hill (FB. 8), Iess than half a mile ar,r,,ay from u.here
the most recognisable symbol of the Philosopher's Stone - a

star hexagram (' tt stone tnost prcciorLs' ) hacl appeared! (Flgs. .9 &
9, Ref.7).

In previous ancl later r-erses referring to the 'bride' oi the
'Lamb', Kris and I feel tl.rat'her light'can be seen as a rcfercrlcc
to'Gaia'or'NIother Earth'. Ir-r our vien'. it u'as C.lia that had
'tltt glttnl o.f Gtrrl', n ith the prophesied arrival of a non-m.rnmade
Crop Circle pictograrn svmbolising (..rmongst other things) the
sacred Marriage of Heaven .rr-rcl Earth, the holr, (Ner.v)

Jerusalern, the Philosopher's Stone, and the 'presence of God',
all multiplled, in one formation. As Kris later aptlv described
in her article 'The Philoso1rher's Stone:A Stone Most Precious',
"The complex interr,l,ear.ing of the ground lay crea-rted .-r

glinting, crystalline image that moved r,vith depth and
dimensional structure u,hen viewed from the air, its greer-r gold
facets gleaming'e..ietl like n jasper stone, clenr tts crystnli" (Eig.
9, Ref.7).

In addition to representing, in r.arious ways, a rn.rrriage
betr.r,,een Fleaven and Earth, the Medicine Bag also signified
an Earthly marriage and a marriage between 'Earth and
Heaven'. It was a wedding anniversary gift I made for Kris at
a sacred site in 1999. Its trt,o 'Round-way' Crop Circle
formations r'r,,ere drawn on the bag to reprL.sent our
commitment and marriage to each other nnrT to t1-re non-
manmade Crop Circle phenomenon, as tu.o dedicated
researchers. Both were, in our vieu,, acknowledged and
reflected in the pictogram at Roundway in 7997 (Figs. 3 & 7).

Stated ffuree times, o:ur marriage r,vas depicted in the form
of two large astrological 'Pisces syrnbol' crescents, 'joined'bv
the alchemical symbol for'Gold', a single ringed circle, or dot.
Our three 'r.vedding bands' \{.ere apparently represented by
the pictogram's three rings. Looking dorvr.r oul rvedding ring
fingers and in comparison, out from the centre of the formation,
I ltear a single gold band and Kris urears turo: a larger thin
ring and a srnaller thicker ring! Our marriagelvas turther stated
bi, the 'S', 'holding' a 'bonded' pair of circles ('trvo people'),
which could represent Ed and Kris 'Shern''ood' (Fl.gs. 3 & 7).
The inclusion of the S was the first time a 'letter' of the English
alphabet and possible 'initial' had been depicted in a rtolt-

nnrnnnde Clop Circle formation.
As incredible as it may seern that'personal references'had

been depicted in a non-marnmade Crop Circle formt-ttion, we
nnderstood it u,asn't bec.-nlse \ve r\rere, or are, 'special'. Instead,
r,r,,e feel the primarv 'Source' of non-manmade Crop Circle
creation gave 'evervone', inciucling us, an 'affirmation', that
r,rrhat r,rras presented in Clastonbr-rrv ln 1992 r,vas TIIUE!

A rnore recent 'personal' Crop Circle 'sign of
Confirmation', in mv 1,isy,r, eccurred cluring the predar,r,n
hours of 21st. August 2001 to Crop Circle researcher Nancv
Talbot. While star.ing r,rrith Robert 1./fl Broeke in Southern
Holland, Nancr. u,itnessed a dramatic light displav preccdc
the appearance of a simplc non-manmade Crop Circle
pictogram, that incluclecl the letter 'T', after asking out 1ouc1,

"Why can't this phenomenon be more obvious, more direct?"
This was the sccoilr/ lliirc a researcher's initial has been directlv
r:eferenced in a non nrannnLle formation (Fig. 10, Rrl E)

Thirdly, in.rdclition to Earth Healing ancl a Marriagc, the
Medicine Bag also represented non-m.rnmade Crop Circle Co-
Creation.

Since early 1991 I har.e widelv presented the theory that
most non-manmade Crop Circle formations are 'Co-created',
from a complex combination of elements that include the
focused psychokinetic energy (the 'spotlight') of human
Collective Consciousness (Re/. 2).

For erample, on the night of 22nd. |uly 1992, I participarted
in a spontaneous grollp meditation involving visualising, for
approrimatelr,. trventy minutes, a near Crop Circle symbol for
the ger.rr-rine circle-creating intelligence to make. Held after
sLlnset, on lVooclborough Hill, r-rear the village of Alton Barnes
in \\'iltshire, it r,vas a discrete experiment initiated by Dr. Steven
Creer and supported br. the late Shari Adamiak, Colin
Andrer,r,s, Maria W.rrd, Lincla Horve, Ilon Russel1, Lvnn
CLadrvvr.r, Ceorge Wingfielcl and mvself. A felr, minutes before
meditating, Dr. Greer askecl tl.re group to silently intuit a

possible design. After a couple of minutes he then asked
everyonc in turn rvhat thev thougl-rt. Interestinglv, se\.cn ollt
of rirrc people, including mvself, all thought of the same thing:
three equa111' sized ancl spa'rcetl apart circles, arranged in an
equilateral triangle, each connectecl bv a narro\\r straight
pathrvav tor'r,ards tl-reir centres. This svmbol r,r,as then
visr-ralised ancl 'transmittecf into the Cosmos bv the group
mind. Amazingly, ftsr.r later', ;-r fer,v miles art,av for the first
time anvr.vhere, the exact Crop Circle sign r'r''as dlscor.ered in a

r,vheat fieid at Rounclwav (Rrlf 9).
In mv view, the focus of 'Human Consciousness'r,r,as also

'reflected' in the pictograms found at Roundr,r.av in 1994 and

(Fig. 10: The Hoeven Crop Circle Formation, Holland. 21st.
August 2001. Ed Sherwood/Millennium Research)
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1997. Tn 
-]99J. 

r:ortt1,i::.',, l'.-r::'.--' .: :r- r- .'r-- i :--::i - ,lte
Shoemaker/Le\-\'9 Comet.-::-- . . ir--.r lupiter,',r-ri iile
rrniolJirr*L . ! : " il .\.c\r.
ri.{r'iri..r.':lr - - :..rlt'rt,'tt-
lllrllllll,':.rif: : -:.. ' -: ' -: .a -r: irL'Iilafi:tlltetc'l
:Lr ll- .: l- i. '-'l

t','>--. -- -

: :'::'. ConscirrLlsness-
- r:-: :- . ...i-.: sllr]1nler oi 1994,
. - -i:r.er .ilso bec.'rme the

' I . : . --. :':.r-r]:.ie in-ritation) Crop Circle
- . .--- ::-,-::-,1.'t. l).Similarh,rn1,997,

': - :::-.:i-rrt1s at the same tu,,o sites (Re.f.7).

ll. i, Iulr l- l1 the iocused attention of seven people
: - r - -:i. .-r tlle prlrpose of holding, and documenting,

i - ,: r: r',-- r-,ii oifering, a synchronised group Earth Healing
'' : -- . --- ,- r- :.r'.r1 .1 Crop Circle Co-creaf lor experiment.

{ Crop Circle'Co-creation' Experiment

Ir-,r Crop Circle Co-creation experiment was \rery simple.
irr.teacl of r.isualising a specific Crop Circle symbol, or
reqrlesting one to form, throughout the ceremonial offering I
intentionally presented one, on the front of the Medicine Bag
(Fl.g. +). For the experiment I chose the Roundn,ay pictogram
of 1994 to 'test' my theory of psychokinetic Crop Circle Co-
crention.If successful, it would affirm again, in my vie."r., the
co-creatir.e 'role' that human Consciousness plays in non-
manmade Crop Circle Creation bv an 'Infinite Source' and be
documented on film!

To protect what was the most important meditation and
experiment held during my UK 2001 research trip and prevent
deceptive human circle making, r,l,hat u.as intended and
performed at the West Kennett Long Barror,r, r,r,as discreetly
organised and not revealed until the Crop Circle 'season' of
2001 was o\.er. Only six trusted participants (three meditating
and three filming), myself and the 'Almighty'kner,r,about the
experiment at the time (Ref. 1).

A 'Psycho-Interactive' and 'Ref lective' Response

Incredibly, two and a half days after conducting the ceremonial
offering, synchronised meditation and Crop Circle Co-creation
experirnent, a stunning Crop Circle'response' was disco\.ered
ir.r a t,heat field below the Cog Magog Hills, near the ancient
sacred site of Wanclleburv Ring in Cambriclgeshire (8i9.11, Rcf.

T}'.c Crop Circle pictogram cliscovered below the 'Cog
l'.1..:': Hills or-r25th. Julir 2001 was quicklynamed'The Angel'

:.:r-.. ,-,:r. \\'1th 'arms' raised, as if in ceremony and
-- =:-:.,':' this seernecllikeanapttitle. Lookingatthe design
-:- , - . r-..r-r'c.r-, rt cor-rld perhaps also be interpreted as
r'r::: - . :- * : - :r .r1. ing. (Could it be a 'Medicine Bag' offered to
::'a :- r .': ,' -, ',rl ;r\- 11).

, . .:- --:: -r- : =r'-rl'tS strikingly similar to the Crop Circle
>\ :'.:. : r: -r . . -: :r.i' .rr1rl looking almost identical to rvhat
the ---- ,.. -.-- - .: , rrt':ii!r11 hatl actuall\. represented, the
(l3g \1...:, : ,-- : -: -. :r'...rr' ll.aslrr-irrg exactlv 237 feet vr,ic1e,

alsrr in. -.-:-: -r:.r..-t.-.:.:-'.,...:,r.q lir-res, like symbolic sun
'ravs', ir,. l:> .ri: :r- 1.1.,.-.:--' :,. Crr;.rlts \lallet, the lines or
Ia\-S \\'elt'I€f:t l.:r--. .- --: . l- . . '' :-::le> rr-ide. AmaZinglfi the
directior-r oi rr',t ,,:...:'r-r . -:-i. -:.:r--:-.: each rar- rvas also
reported by Paul Nerr'man (not to be
know actor) to alternatelv flo$'either
where the lines radiated. tn his artide e
Crop Circles: \Alhat Do They Mean?',

mistaken for the well
torrards or away from
rtitled'The Cambridge
Paul rvent on to state

(Fig. 12: A'Charm Bracelet' Depicting the Ninth Rune.
E d Slrcr ut ood /Mill e n i tnt Re search)

that Carol Cochrane obser\-ed that'Wandlebury Ring, Cambs'
and 'Gog Magog Hills, Cambridgeshire'both contain the
lexigrammed u,ords "Sacred Marriage"l (Flg. 1).

If r.ier.r,ed three-dimensionalh; Kris and I thought the Angel
formation corild represent Silbury Hill, the steep conical
motlnd that u,as clearlv visible from the !\rest Ker.rnett Long
Barrou., during the offering and svnchronisecl meditation.
Perhaps the 'head' of the Angel also svmboliseci the mr,,sterious
'hole'in Siiburl'Hi1l, seen from abor-e (Fig. 11).

After presenting the Medicine Bag to the Sun, the ph,vsical
and spiritual 'Source'symbol of all life, the'Solar logos', I put
the bag arouncl my neck and u,ore it throughout the
synchronised meditation and Crop Circle Co-creation
experiment on top - and later inside - the long barrow. I then
took two artifacts, one in each hand, and held them for the
cluration of the meditation. One of these was synchronously
lJiven to me as a "gift from the Unir.erse", for completing a
series of eighteen Earth Healing meditations in 1995, at an
ancient sacred site knolr''n as 'The Nine Barrows' and is a
'charm bracelet'depicting the ninth runel (Fig.12). Could this
have also been reflected in the Gog Magog formation?

Interestingly, numerologicallr,,, the number of design
elements of the Angel formation did reduce to nine, rt,ith sir
circles and seventv five lines (6 + 7 + 5 = 18 and 1 + 8 = 9l).
Nine, i first discovered and began disseminating in earl.v 1991,
is a highly sigrrificant number, that has been referencecl er-erv
vear, in the timing, placing, geometr\r, mathematics,
numerolog\,, design s,vmbolism and meaninEi of rnan\ r.rtrr.r-

manmade Crop Circle formations since the earlr, 19E0s (Rr'f
2).

The Angel formation rr-as, in rr\- \-ic\\'. .-rr .rffirn-ratir-e
'response' to the discreet ceremonial offering, svnchronised
group Earth Healing medit;rtion and Crop Circle Co-creation
experiment held and filmed at the VVest Kennett Long Barrou'.
Whv did it appear near Cambridge, marl- mlles fron.r the
meclitation site? I think it formecl beloir the Cog \'lagog Hills
because lt rt as t11so, in part, a propl-resied reslrollse to a

deception, perpetrtrted bt' indir-ic-lr-rals irr tl.re form of .1 Crop

ry
.l' . ,, .,1 ,-...' ' '

''.:.'''il
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Circle pictogram that was discovered near the Gog Magog Hi11s

on 11th. Ju11'2001!

Crop Circle Deception'Answered'!

'Attd i.ulrcn the thousnnd yenrs are erpired, Satan shall be loosed otrt
o,f ltis prisort, and shall go otrt to tleceiae the natiorts which ctre in the

.fttur quarters of the earth, Cog and Magog, to gntlrcr tlmn together
to do bnttle: tlre nurnher ttf nlnnt is as the sand of tlrc sea.' (Revelation
20: 7-8)

A thousand years harre recently expirecl and during the
summer of 2001 a drama symbolised in the book of Revelation
also seems to have been echoed in the crop fields of England
and elsewhere. looking at a graphic illustration of a Revelation
prophecy below the Gog Magog Hills (Chapter 20:7-9), ttto
Crop Circle pictograms were reported in July 2001 (Rrl 3).

'Ant1 tlrcy iueti up otr the brcadth of the enrth, ttnd compassed tlrc
camp of the saints sbout, artd tlrc belozted city: nntl fire cnnrc
doztnJrom God out of heaoen, and de-ooured llcrri.'(Revelation 20:
e).

The first formation, reported on 11th. July, began as a simple
,15 foot diameter circle at the centre of an 18 foot wic-le ring,
measuring exactly 666 feet in diarneter. This formation, as a

g1yph, is a sacred symbol that has been used in ancient cultures
the worlcl o\.er to represent the Sr-rn and'Divinitv'ancl to marrk
a holy site ('the camp of the salnts'). Or.er a period of about
ten days it receir.ecl additional design elements, r,r,hose graphic
style indicated they all originated from the same st-rurce. Thrs
included a 237 loot diameter concentric ring 'maze' .rnc1 an
impliecl 'temple' square ('the belor.ed citr,') inside the main
ring. As this formation becarne mole elaborate, it also, as .t
consequence, in my vierr,, became more contriverl looking ar-rd

intellectualised and characteristicallr- rnanmade each time (Ref
It).

Hower.er, in contrast, the second pictogram, the 'Angel'
formation, like a response to the iirst ('and fire came dorun

from God out of heaoen') also measurecl 237 feet in diameter,
appeared all at once and seemed to origi-rate from an entirely
different consciousness source!

Researching Crop Circle design symbolism like a

graphologist studying the psychologv of handwriting, I have
noticed that a psychologlcal'profile'of the mind or minds that
conceived them does emerge, especiallv that which Kris and I
see to be the primarv source of the non-manmade
phenomenon. The consciousness, intel1igel1ce, personality, self
or ego (if there is one) and intent of a formation's 'Creator' or
maker is invariably reflected in a formation's design, geometry
and numerics, even when attempting to imitate, affirming the
axiom "By their fruit, ye shall know them" (R4. 3).

For a number of years, one of the Crop Circle hoaring
teams, calling themselves 'Team Satan', has occasionally
indicated their work by either placing a pictogram at a

geographical location corresponding to a map reference of '666'
or by incorporating this number into the measurements of a

formation. Inclividuals of tiris group lr,ho, in my r.iew, har.e
been responsible for a great many deceptir,ely made
pictograms, have also stated repeatedly when being
interr.iewed that they actively 'target' the viert,s, beliefs ancl
expectations of the more outspoken researchers and try to
include these in their crop designs. This, of course, makes sense
if yotrr primary motir.ation and nirn is deception.

Attd -tthen the tlnusnnd yenrs ore expired, Satan shall be loosed out
of his prisort, attd slmll go otLt to deceioe the nations i,uhich are in

(Flg. 13: 'Cog N1agog' Crop Circle Silhor,rette Drau,ing Based
<>n Zel Damen's' Geometrj c Reconstructio n' . E tl Sheri o oo tl\

tlre .iour Llltnrt(rs of tlrc earth, Gog nntl Magog, to gnther them
togctl*'r to bnttle: tlrc nunher of zuhLtm is as the snnd of the sea.'
(Rer-elation 20 7-8)

In 2001, whose formation was the first 'compassed' 'on the
breadth of the earth', near a very convenient car park and
Wandlebury Ring? It was my impression that 'Team S' was
again loose upon the land. As the English countryside ban was
litted ('his prison') in the wake of the livestock illness of 'Foot
and Mouth', who would go outfirst'to deceive the nations', at
a place called 'Gog Magog'!? (Ref 3).

Many people worldwide (perhaps 'the number of whom
is as the sand of the sea'), have been led to think, after two
decades of deception and misinformation about the worldwide
Crop Circle phenomenon, that most, if not all, Crop Circle
pictograms are manmade. However, with an abundance of
evidence to the contrary, affirmed by many avenues of research,
experience and yearly pictograms of the quality of the Angel
formation, another old axiom is illustrated - that sometimes
'less ls more'.

Crop Circle Clairvoyance Reflected?

I was not the only person conducting a Crop Circle experiment
in Wiltshire in july 2001. Unknown to myself, Crop Circle
researchers Ron Russell, Simeon Hein and Peter Sorensen, with
a number of participants, entered a wheat field with the
farmer's permission at Hilmarton on the night of 20th. luly,
with the specific intention of making a large Crop Circle
formation. Their reasons were, in Ron's words, "to test several
assumptions about the phenomenon of crop circles, in situ,by
replicating, as best we could, a geometrical area of flattened
wheat in an English tield (Ref.12).

Soon after returning to the US il.r August 2001,I learned
that Peter Sorensen, the team leader, had spontaneously
sketched the Crop Circle design for the group to make, which
interestingly resembled the Angel formation in a number of
respects, particularly after the first stage and night of
construction (Ref. 12). Comparing the two formations, some
basic design similarities canbe seen. Was Peter's inspired idea
an example of Crop Circle clairvoyance?
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It is prossible, I tl-rink, that Peter urrknou-in511r ir-rtr,riied rhe
]:.-rsic forn-r of u'hat rvas to occur belorv the Gog \lagog Hi11s. It
is equa11r. possibie that he receir.ed clairr-or-antlr- (tl-Lrrush

Lrna\\.are of this at the time) the Crop Circle s_vmbol intenrletl
to be offered two nights later at the West Kennett Long Barrorr'
(about eight miies from Hilmarton). And perhaps both rvere
possible.

In early April 2001 Kris and I discr"rssed possible ner.v
pictogram design features that could set a ltotl-mnltmttde Crop
Circle formation that year apart from one manmade and a5;reed
that a forn-ration defined by very thin precise lines could do
it. Taking part in Dai,id Kingston's 'X-Project', we then
vistralised a formation consisting of thin lines (Ref .13). Though
the exact formation u,e visualised a fer,r, times for this
experiment did not appear in 2001, fine lines incorporated into
a beautiful pictogram belon, the Cog Magog Hil1s didl

Drawing the Gog Magog Crop Circle Formation

To create an acclrrate drawing of the Gog Magog Hills Crop
Circle formation discovered on 25th. |uly, I encourage anyone
interested to revieu. Zef Damon's excellent 'step bv step'
reconstruction of this pictogram on the internet (Rtl 14). Like
many other pictograms that have appeared or.er the years
involving exquisite geometrv thatlvas precise, harmonious
and proportional; slight inaccuracies in construction soon
translate into glaring; mistakes in geometric design (Fig. 1{.

Thor-rgh appearing quite simple, the Angel formation was
actually surprisingly complex, with most of its geometry (i.e.
spacing and size of design elements) and construction 'hidden'.
For example, at the point rt here two circles formed a tangent
and 75 extremely thin straight lines converged, there was no
sign of disruption in geometric precision. There was no crop
damage due to physicarl constrr,rction, as vou might expect from
a manmade version of this exact formation, made tinder the
same conditions, locatiorr and time factor (and added stress of
being caught on private land). Of course, nolr that this
formation exists, imitations and forgeries emplovlng less on-
site geometrl, could perhaps come close io replicating it.
However, 75 geometricallv precise equalh- spaced 6-inch r,r,ide
straight radiating and alternating lines genelated from a distant
circie tangent point, dir ic1ec1 br- ..r large area of crop rvould, I
think, be a daunting task (F/SS. U A 13). Compare this
formation to one I suspect to be manmade (rvithout the
farmer's permission), tl-rat appearecl near Hr-rish in Wiltshire
on 14th. August 2001, just under three rveeks later, u.hose
'makers' seem to have been 'ir.rspired' br- flattenecl thir.r lines,
yet shy of the task exemplified by the Gog lvlagog formation
(Ril 15).

There r,r,ere two 'circle radii harmonies' in the Angel
formation that rvhen duplicated neatly fitted and touched one
another inside the large crescent formed between the tr,r.o larger
circle areas of flattened crop, illustrating hor,r, certain radii can
correspond rt ith others to create a highly proportional looking
formation (Fig. 1{.

If the h,r,,o circle radii whose centre is 'A' are duplicated
belor.v it, as indicated by'B', the inner circle tangents the large
crescent's outer circle, r,r,l-rile also forming a tangent u.ith the
outer circle u,hose centre is'A. If the circle radii whose centre
i-s'C'is also cluplicated as'D'and'E', its circle radii also neatly
fit,q rr-itl-rin the large crescent's outer circle, while forming a

i],S.,tt rrith the outer circle whose centre is',{ and'B' (Fig.

-..:ti'. \l.rrtit'rear-r flrst obsert ed this tvpe of circle radii
rc....rr.r i' .r Crop Circle pictogram that appeared near Alton
i-:...':. :"'r, il::r-.tie rr-r 1991, rnchrclir-rg it in his ercellcnt book
'The Sophistication of -\griglr,ph Geometry' (Rr,Ll5l.

(Eig. 11: Circle Radii Harmonies of the 'Angel' Forlrlatrrrn.
Etl Sheruood)

Likc n 'holograrn', the Angel formation w'as, in n'Lr- r-irrr,
encoded r,r,,ith more than one image, 'message' and meani11g.

Did the Angel formation ansrver my spoken rcquest trrr a

Sign affirming Cod as the principle Source of most non-
manmade Crop Circle creation? Dicl its design svmbolism
reflect a solar theme; the act of offering a Medicine bag ;.rnd a

specific Crop Circle symbol to the Sun and God, t,ith Silburv
Hill (that 'great Luld high mountniru'), in view nearbv? Did it
represent the 'spotlight' of human consciousness reflected back,
the physical and spiritual focus of an individual's
Conscionsness (my own) supported by the combined attention
of six participants? Was it a successfnl Crop Circle Co-creatlon
experiment, the first time an experiment of this kind has been
independently witnessed and filmed before a non-manmacle
Crop Circle response to it has appeared on the lancl? Dicl it
affirm the Co-creative role that Human Conscior-rsness - and
the Sun - plavs in non-manmade Crop Circle creation? \\ias it
another example of 'direct' interaction with the Source of most
non-manmade crop Circle creation and a continr-ration of t1-re

fulfilment of biblical prophecy, stated in the n-rost sr-rccinct u-.rr,
through literal and metaphorical symbolism? I thirrk so.

O 2001, Ed Sherr,vood,/Millennium llesearch. -{11 rights
reserved. (This article is excerpted from a book ir-i progress
planned for publication in autumn 2002.)
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"I cannot think of a more insp'irational r'var. of ar.r.,akening
interest in geometrv trnd hor'v it affects us, than to have the
exquisite forms behlnd the crop circle phenomenon placed
before us, as the author has done in this book.

Thc Hidtlen Fonn short s a nelr,, u,,ay of experiencing the crop
circle myster1,, and it also girres us il-rsights into structures
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revealed that the universe seems to be showing us, but it is
a language which cannot easiiy be expressed in vvords.

This book does a magnificent job in opening a door on to
an exciting and magicarl realm." Colirt Andreit,s
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TFIE PASTAND TFIE FUTURE
Mnrtin Neruman on repairing the gap in our knor.,'leclge.

IN OVER TEN vears of crop circle and earth energy research,
I only knort, of four people in tire scientific world you could
say belier.e in the possibility of crop circles. They might say so
in a l'ery quiet wav so as not to rock the boat - because it does
not pay to be seen working rvith crop circles. Thev may hint
that many other places contain forces r,r,e knor,r, nothing of,
but they work under duress that controls hor,r, much thev can
come out and say Mention spiritual forces of this planei and
those four people shrink c1on.n to one person; spiritual forces
are a real 'no-go'rt,here science is mentioned in the same breath.

Not many people arc i.rble to grasp the vier,v that these forces
could just exist l,ith n,hat's knou.n of the cosmos and the v,,orld
around us. It's r-elv harcl to explain to people educated at this
or that Unir.ersitr; that forces eiist or-rtside tie realms of known
planetarv po\\rer and phvsics. The knowledge of the best
professors on scientific and phr.sical forces does not go far
enough. Ancient man knerv of this planetary power, and that
other forces exist outside those limits. We har.e a gap in our
knowleclge of the planet and the cosmos, and it's one that will
take some time to repair. You only har.e to look at the many
cases of terminally iil patients reior-ering from illness, after
being tolcl to go home and die. Forces exist l,hich we know
little of and have lost the understanding of. Faith, and the
power of the mind, is something people are jr_rst starting to
understand can lt ork miracles. Some cloctors are now looking
for that magic buliet to remo.u,e the tumonr or cancerotls growth
in their patient. If you sit down and look for lop;ica1
explanations you tvill not find them. I belier-e sorleone or
something can pick up our thoughts, and act on them. It,s the
only answer. Either that or lt e truly can heal onrselr-es gir-en
the desire and the u.iII to do it. (Ner,er undertake to heal
yourself alone: r,isit the doctor aht,ays, unless r-on can alretrdv
move objects r,r,,ith the power of the mind arouud tlre ror.m ftx
fun.)

When you know the "r,r,onder" t1-rat is going on around us
each day, it's no great jr-rmp to knon some far-adr-anced people
from space have aiready visited. Thev live in the r.egion of the
M13 cluster and sent us people of Earth a crop circle message
last summer at Chilbolton. "O1.r r.esi" I hear the cn. "pr-rll the
otlrer onei" But it happened. Forget thc di-tarrce iniolr ed and
the fact we cannot go there vet. Ther- c.tme here, folks. The
good people at the Arecilro ri.1io .1isli ale r\-aitin5J for a reply,
from the message that they sent some vears ago out into space.
WelI, it's arrir.ecl, folks, but rrot in the m.1nr.re1 ther. thought it
would corne. FIor,r, many people at Arecibo, I u'onder, r,r,ill
consider a crop circle in a field a replv Along u.itir the "people,,
they're locrking a little like the "gre1.s" lve knotr. so r,r,e11 fiom
the UFO magazines rt e read. This summer \,\re mav urel1 have
other messa5;es from these people. Thev lear-e a .iistinct
signature that no hoaxer can copy so u,hat might come ior us
all, Cod only knou,s. Look up in the sky anv dark night to
vier,v the thonsands of lights in that black r,,oid: we could be
getting a messaf;e this summer from one of those 1ittle spots of
1ight. We truly are not "alone". You need a very closed mind
to imagine \,\,e are the only folks to exist here on this planet
Ear-th, Life as lve knol,r, it or in other forms must exist ail over
:tre ;r1.16p, not cIose, you understand, or we should be able tct
:.,a :hL.nt h'crm r,r.here r,ve live. But then again, perhaps not.
-:'.:err. r,lanets might about-rd made from the ,,Dark Matter,,
i : .-..'. nrLi\\ L.\ists all oYer the UniYerse. Is this matter
-.:-- ..-: r',,::- 81ack Holes", perhaps. euestions and more

Iust irnairr.e t:rai i:'Le ' peaLale ' rr-ho come here from other
planets h.tr e ntrt ScEtl rrr l.:ii.r. irol-i circie,. tr-here thef. 1irre. The
htrge de.igrr n'Lrrr -: r :: ( n' l' rlr. .. l*ack- al.{ I am :ure
tl-rey u'ill hare erllripr:-..r'Lr t1-.'.. r.t:., pick Lrp the natural earth
forces of the pianet tn tl..J :rr.irer' :ar-nt:.tion,c. So thet. know
r.vhich ones are real anrl rr tri,,ri r.e rt1f,. e11 l.r ,sr-rch en erciting
phenomenon. Iieel snrethtr i,.- ,-l-;.- .'.Lr. thtr,eesrna11 houri
of the morning to examu're tuc ;rL,--. ctr.:lt-. :t ckrse q11111g1t.
Any research team froru ilntrtl-Ler ,r t r rJ ir r,rilcl recorr'1 and
examine any strar-rE;e or nerr feattrre :he\ iLr -ulJ - ju:t the same
as we would r,vhen lr,e finalh-.tep r)r.- 1r.tu Jeep sp-;16g,rr-r.1
rrisit other worlds. I har.e seen stralts. tl-ir,g: late .rt nicht at
ne\\r crop circle sites, Husbands Bosrr orth, Leirestersliire, being
one place where the hairs on mr. neck 5lirpl 11ir1igl1t for _son1e

time, I can tel1 you. Spacecraft mor-e lorr in the irul.-i. close ttt
new formations during the dar,, r,vhich musl mean i1-Ler- have
little time to hang around till dark to e\amrnr this nerv
phenomenon. Perhaps spacecraft need to park on the clark sicle
of the planet during the day, to avoid radlation from the sun;
it must be a problem for them, to shelter behind the tree like
us during the rain storm, so to speak. Scientific people tel1 r_rs

aliens cannot exist, and could never reach us from their plarrets,
so \vhat scared the he1l out of me many times past in the skr.-
imagirra tiorr ?

Good hunting to ai1 the folks tr.ho fo11ow crop circles. I1-rope
this summer brings yet another fine show of huge formations.
Remember to photo all the ones you find and report them to
the CCCS. We see on the Web now manv good circles appearing
in such places as Holland, Canada and Germany: all or.er tl.re
planet, and that's how it should be. Share your good fortune
u,ith others and 1et the strong vibes reach people of all faiths
and cultures. Let the bells ring out and knor,r, someone special
r,r.atches o\rer us ali. Where you find people who share a delight
witl-r visiting crop circles, you find the phenomenon u.,ill
respond and put one cllse to them. I feel sure about tl-ris,
friends. Find the time to t,isit places close to home, a quiet
field u,here things feel welcome and right. Many times people
har.e said hotv they wished for a circle to form near theil homes
in a place that "felt right" and before long one came. pick out
a spot in a field where crops grow. Even grass that is not
cropped close can produce nice formations ancl l-redges rvhere
tall u.eeds grow is another place circles can come. I har-e seen
them form alongside the busy A45 road near rnv home on the
motorway embankment and I hear they er-en forn-L in trees.

Walking my son's dog some mornings I l-rar e r-roticetl the
dog approach this same patch of broken lrerlsc or.r t1-ie estate,
where he crouches down to sniff aud n-ro\ r ftlr\\ arci,. r.en-
warily at this point. The penny 1-ras onlr- just dr,.1.pr.l after a

number of times of this happening. T1.rr. positiorr trt tl.re f-iedge
gap and the dog being warv of approachu-rg this l.osrtior-rls
because it's ar place where stronq 1er.s pa-- !.,nreht rv t}-re clog
can pick up these natural earth forces Lrctire lte reac}res thii
position, almost alwavs approachir-rg .r. ii sr.n".er1.,rr-Le is rlaitit-rg
to strike here. The proof of the purllir,c. ,..;..:rt irtrm dorvsing
the leys, is that the heclge here rr'i11 nrri gr.1.. ihe p1a111".1 5.,t1-,";
either side of this position. Jt h: - nc-,\ B: 1 ,, ,n. L.,.ishes that seem
not to be atfectecl bl the pp,,l'p1 pns!tri.i r:'Lr..trgh. Places r.r,here
crop circles are in the iieltls srrnr.ei,:tre. sir..rr ihrs hcdge br-tning
phenomenon East, \\est. \trrtl'l .r- S.i.:h rri a citcle,s position,
just t-l-rere the natlrrai ear-th :r,r-;e. rrt lhe l.lanet pass through
to pou-er tl-re ncrtlal f.i.1r-ts.:: t\e inrnrerliate, or intermediate,
points of the courp.as..
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The Spring Equinox is when the power of the planet
undergoes great changes, just the same as the later Equinox in
the year. Ley lines that show strong masculine influence
become female for this period and vice versa with the normal
female leys. The directional force reverses, passing weak power
from the planet in the other direction. A11 manner of things
change during this four-day period after the Equinox. Then
almost overnight the situation gets back to how it was just a

few days previous, with ley lines pulsing Power in the usual
direction and with the correct male/female influence. Just what
causes this strange situation, I have no idea. It cannot be

something to do with the cosmos, since the Equinoxes occur
in different parts of the Universe every year. So it must be some
unseen influence close to the planet that makes the changes at

this same time each year, perhaps a parallel Planet Earth,
unseen, passing between us and the Sun. With the new "Dark
Matter" which science tells us fills the Universe along with
the worlds we can see, this might just be the answer to our
Equinox changes twice a year.

So just what is the hole doing down the middle of Silbury
Hill? From what I have seen it's a very big animal or spirit,
who is going to climb out. I would love to know if this hole is
natural, or has some disturbed spirit now taken to leaving its
slumber to walk the fields each night? No doubt at all the hill
is all-powerful and dominates the entire area around. Its
influence extends right across the country - and the planet, for
that matter. If you have time, I can think of no place better to
spend it than here. It draws all known and some unknown
phenomena to this position. Whatever you study, Silbury Hill
is the place to find answers. To be honest, I think people would
find more questions than answers: Silbury Hill is that sort of
place. Yes, you can pursue science just that much further here

than an),where else. The natural Power here is not static and
Ievel. One day,yort could manage to spend hours close to the

hill. Yet another day, if you walk down the south/east corner,
your head feels like it's busting open. In the summer all forces
rise to a level where I think it can be dangerous to climb the
hill at night and sk).'watch from here, but that's just my own
opinion, folks. Remember the thought: if you feel ill in a circle
or ancient site, just walk to the edge of its design or structure.
The natural forces extend at full power to the edge: past the

design shape, you can handle what lies outside well enough.
Any genuine crop circle is a mass of natural earth forces, sited
right on the formation, so many things are in harmony here as

you expect in nature. The balances of the forces are such that
sometimes where a strong male formation has gone down,
women entering the circle will be affected in all kinds of ways.
Any woman pregnant should avoid these strong mascuLine

places. I believe it can harm your baby. In the same way, ar.y
strong female crop circle can affect men who walk in its design.
Some formations do have a gender that can upset the balance
and harmony of the body while others seem to be a mixture of
both male and female forces, whichblend and somehow allow
us to walk in their designs. There we can absorb the exciting
earth forces and soak up the atmosphere and be with like-
minded people in a happy atmosphere.

Something new on the scene is where a Maze has been cut
in Wales and is now drawing in ley lines and water lines and
different sorts of physic power. I have never visited this place
or other such places but may I offer a word of warning. The

cycle of ley lines across the planet increases and decreases in a
four-year cycle. So a place like a Maze could be built and not
contain very much in the way of natural earth powel, yet within
a couple of years it might show some interesting leys passing
through the site and it might appear to People that the site has

drawn the earth forces down. Without pouring water on the
fact, this might have happened. I should record things at each

place over the four-year cycle to see just what is happening
during this period. Watch for this increase and decrease to the

site of natural power and water lines: it could be a natural
occurrence and not something promoted by the Maze design
or shape. I do believe some geometric shapes and designs can
and do promote earth forces to be drawn in where these designs
are sited. Look at the many cathedrals across the world that
have at their centre some long ancient Maze within the
building. These places are "alive" because of it. I have no doubt
of that. Good luck to people who try this - and I would like to
hear from anyone who has some interesting stories to tell of
changes that occur. To learn of our past knowledge lost, we
have to experiment again and see where it leads. The Rollright
Stones and a circle of stones nearby at Whichford (which I
helped build), both today show a 50% increase in the number
of leys passing through those sites. We are in an increase
situation at the moment regarding ley lines across the planet,
so these paths will spread all over and pulse natural earth force

all around in every direction.
A remarkable book everyone should read or look at is

"Mosaic and Tessellated Patterns" by ]ohn Wilson, if only for
the reason that a number of the drawings in the book appeared
two years ago in the UK as crop circles. For the record, I don't
believe any of the formations from the book were hoaxed into
the fields, but appeared very naturally, which beggars belief, I
know. Somehow this gentleman managed to tap into the
natural geometric laws that govern what shape and design
crop circles will be produced in the fields, be this harmonic or
geometrically induced shapes. I found not just the designs that
appeared, but many other shapes in the book capable of
appearing as well, which makes these designs all the more
remarkable. ]ohn produced this book some time ago and the
designs he covered only first appeared two years after that, so

it remains to see what else may come from his book to Srace
our fields. TWo designs that blew the croppie world apart were
the Woodborough Hill and Avebury Trusloe formations two
years ago. These formations were very powerful in the fields
and were included in John's book. Explain that if you can. I
dowsed the Avebury Trusloe formation "genuine" and found
it dowsing blindfolded, travelling from Birmingham after the

summer, so I have no doubt it was the "real thing".
A link must exist with what John produced in his book

and the natural law that dictates what design comes in crop
circles. So find that link and you are well on the way to knowing
how crop circles form. Something strange like this has
happened before: a huge crop circle formed near Welford on
Avon and an artist had drawn the shape and design out five
years previously. Natives of Australia used almost the same

design for countless years in a game played by the tribes - a
sort of "snakes and Ladders", outback style, if you can imagine
that.

I mentioned last summer that Eltjo Haselhoff found a

mouse that got at his crop circle samples, but would not touch
those from a circle - only the controls. I fed samples to mice
last year: they would not eat the samples taken from what I
thought to be a genuine crop circle, because of the strong
dowsed earth force contained in the samples. What I need are

mice to which I can offer both control and "zapped " seed

samples to from a number of formations. I am not very well
aware of the habits of mice and their eating times; perhaps
someone with pet mice could try this at home and report back.
Do we have some nice children who have mice as pets and an
understanding mum and dad who read this magazine? I am
sure the Editor would offer a huge reward for any details
gained from this experiment in the interests of science - say,fL
perhaps, knowing ]ohn!
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ADAMAND EVE AND BIC DISBELIEF IN
GOD (AGATN)
2002Updates - Crop Circles Deciphered. Comments on the first l00l UK formation - Neil Olsen.

THE 2002 UK crop circle season was off to the slowest start
ever (wet weather?) but after a few small rapeseed formations
(mostly hoaxes) the Avebury Trusloe area near Beckhampton,
Wiltshire was blessed on 2nd. lune 2002 with a 250-foot
formation in young barley. It was located adl'acent to a field
home to two large neolithic boulders known as "Adam and
Eve" (Fig.1).

This follows the 'big disbelief in Cod' gematri.r nunrerical
message oi last vear's all-time "mother of all crop circLes" of
rl09 circles (= Psalm 23: "The Lord is mt1 she\ilrcr'l" Psahr.r; God,
the multiplier, Psalm 23 x 23 = 409) at the Milk Hill 1\hite Horse
(of Rer.. 19: 11) chalk hill morrument tirat had 6 (= ma1l) ranl's
horn-sl1ofars (= "Wake up" r,r.arning) arms of 13 big crrcles eacl.r

(big circles = big disbelief). This '13 = big clisbelief in God'
messclEie also appeared in the all-time biggest and best St.rr of
David at the Milk Hill White Horse on 8th. August 1997. It
had 13 Stars of David in one.

Civen 1997's 13 Stars of David in one glvph ancl 2001 's

shofar of 'big disbelief in Cod' in the gematria mess..rges .rt
Milk Hill (i.e. ttoice), the modern day 'big disbelief in God'
popular parallel persuasions il.r our culture, the 39 books ir.r

the Old Testament beginning r,r.,ith the Adam and Er-e ston-ir-r
Chapter 2 and tl.re proximity of the formation to the i;r'o
Neolithic boulders ntrrned Adam and Eve, this formation rr-.is
arr appropriale Lteginning for tl.re 2002 season. Note lOlll: the
nurnber 2 = 'the freedom of choice betlveen good .rncl barf ir-r

Biblical gematria numerics and the freedom oi choice being
the prime Spirituarl Directive in our dimension (the ior-rrth
dimension, i.e. the three spatial dimensions of iength, r\-iclth
ancl depth plus time, 3 + 1 = 4, 2 x 2 = -l). Once .rgair.r, the
choice betrveen good and bad (2) is upon us.

This formation had 3 (= God) rings, 6 (= man) equilateral
triangles (symbolising God, man and the land) and 39 smal1
circles with centre tufts on the outside ring (Flg. 2).

In spite of repeated warnings by prophet after prophet (.1

major propl.rets and 12 minor prophets), the 39 books of the
OId Testament are fu1l of tragic stories oi Cod's chosen people
and their idolatrv/disbelief in God causing failure after failure
in personal and national fulfilments.

Big Disbelief in God Message Again

Biblical numerical gematria message of the Adam and Er,e
formation: the fall of man (6) through disobedience as tvpified
L.r'Adan.r and Eve was caused by their disbelief in God (13) x
the triune Cod,3, the muitiplier (Deut. E: 11-13) = big disbelief
:r Lloel l3 r 13 = 39).

To order vour signed copy of Clo| fl,-;i.'; Dtctllrtrttl,
120 pages inc1. all updates, 119 graphic iLltrstratior-rs, 63
photos, send f l0 = f2 s /h or 518 LS - Si s h (.rc1d !1 or
$2 US for airmail); barLk drafts (l.reierredr, or VISA/
MC/exp. date to:
Sovot Unlimited, 3451 Higl-nr'av iirl RR lf, Roberts
Creek, B.C. Canada VON 2\\ l.
sorrot@sunshine.net
http:/ /r,r,r,r,rt,.sur-rshine.net rr rr rr S00i sn/0896/
crop.htm

(Visit <http :,./ .i \\'\\-\\ . t e nip o r.,rr\-temp1es. co.uk> f or
articles bv Kar en Dor,Lgl.rs, Ster e ,\lerancler's photos and
other book-c. )
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CROP CIRCLE EMPOWERMENT - TFIE COST
OF DECEPTION
Synthia Andrews takes an alternative look at the human component in circle-making.

THERE IS AN incredible stor1, to be told about the crop circles
of England and it is not the one o11 which most people are

focused. It is the storv of the spiritual potential of humans: the
potential we have to interact r,r,'ith the living force of nature
through intuition and geometry to create energetically
significant, consciousness-shifting tools. Surprisinglv the
majority of crop circle enthusiasts overlook this truth in the
belief that onlv a "mysterious force" or "alien intelligence" can

be the creator of this phenomenon. It may be that a mysterious
force or alien intelligence is indeecl involved but certainly
people are as well. It is interesting that the circles are perceived
.-rs valuable only if the1. ale made by ;r non-human source. It is
as if u,e are afraid to be powerful, co-creatir'.e, spiritual beings.

Background

ln Julv 1999 my husband, Colin Andrer't's, announced to BBC

Neu,s the results of hls trvo-ye.rr str,tdv into human hoaxir-rg of
crop circles. His research indicated that during tlr titttt venrs o.t

Itis sttttly at least E0'/o of the crop circies he researched rvere
man-made. Thls announcement stunned the crop circle
comrnunitl,, largelv because Colir-r was one of the original cro;-
circle researchers and has been the subject's primarv prolrolle]1t
for the last tr'r,o decades. He started the first rese.lrcll
organisation, Circles Phenomenon Research (CPR) ar-rcl has

amassecl the largest database in tl.re u'orld on the sr-rbiect. He
r,vas in a unique position to er.;rlu.lte the presentlv occr.ltrit.ts
folmations against the earlier phenomenon.

The announcement resulted in immediate u.alfare rr-Lt1'ritr

the established crop circle research commnnitt. Promttreut
alternatir.e magazlnes that purported to clea1 in trutl-r refusetl
to print his statcment. Fellow researchers refuted l-ris re'pp11

rt ith character assassit-tation rather than n-ith iacts.
Interestingll., only a handful of people (a11 scientists) paitl
attention to the rest of his statement - that approrim;rtelr 10"o

of the circles stuclied shou,,ed no er-idence of being m;tr-t-tlladc
and that many of these demonstrated a unique r-nagttetic

signature. While Colin continues to work r'vith scier-rtists on
the magnetic results, as an intuitirle energ\r healer, I fir-rcl an

eqnallv compelling mvsterv Iies with the ltratl-made
formations.

To revierv the historical and experiential recorcl on crop
ci rcl es:

. The first published report of a n.rysterior,rs circle appearing
in a r,r,heat field occurred in 1678. Orange balls of light lr'ere
rvitnessed in the sky at the tir.rre the circle appeared.

. The CPR Database contains firsthand reports from
farmers of crop circles c'rccurring as earlv as the 1920s, in manv
of the same fields in which thev appear toda1. (CPR Database
Ref. #22-001).

. Oritinally, the formations \^.'ere simple cir'cles that
el'olved into ringed circles and circles rt,ith s;rtellites.

. The simple formations further evoived dr-rring the 1990s

into complex patterns.
. The majoritv of circles have occurred around ancient

sacred sites such as Stonehenge, Ar"eburv and r.aricrus other
megalithic complexes. The folklore about these sites includes

the same type of experiences reported in relation to crop circles.
. People entering crop circles experience a sense of spiritual

awe.
. The phenomenon occtlrs wor1dr,r,ide.
. Man-y formations display complex geometries and/or

diatonic (musical) ratios between component parts.
. There is an association of crop circles rt ith underground

u.ater sr.stems; sometimes the formations align with
r,r,atersheds, sometimes r'vith underground rt aterways or even
cattle troughs. T1-re underground rvater features are detectable
from the air btrt not from grouncl level.

. Nlagnetic dlstortions l-rave occurred inside formations,
affe.cting compasses ancl electrical equipment. Cttrrent research

is ftrcusing on ma[Jnetometer surveYs.
. -\ 1-righ-pitched, tlr,'o-tonecl electromagnetic sound has

been l-Leard bv multiple r'r,,itnesses on different occaslons and
i-L.rs been recorded on tu.o occasions. A BBC teler"ision crett'
nrarle or-re recording and the effect of the sound damaged their
electronic equlpment. A iater broadcast of the sound also
rlam.rged broadcasting equipment (CPR Database Ref. #89-

0r5 ).
. Sor.ne people r.isiting the circles experience physiological

etfects including heightened arvareness, feeling subtle energies,
1-reaclaches and a profound seuse of peace. CPR research
conductecl rt,ith scientist Masahiro Kaht-rt.r into brain wtrve
parttems indicates that braln \\ra\res are affected by proxirnitv
to crop circles (CPR Database Ref. #93-029, 073, 079, 080).

. Spontaneous healings have allegedlv occurred inside crop
circies. The r-rse of crop circle photographs as healing tools is
practised at the Institute for Resonant Therapv in CermanY
a rrd r,r,ith indi vi cl ual Radionics an cl eners\' Pr;rc ti ti ctner s, mr.sel f
included.

. Researchers herr-e for-rncl cr'l1r,r1ar changes in plants
associated r,r,ith crop circles.

o Unidentifiecl balls oi light 1.r.rve been seen atnd filmed in
arnd around the forn-rations, as u-e1l as itr and around megalithic
sacred sites.

o The patterns are l'r.runtingiy familiar and resen-rble
symbols from indigenous cultutes. Seeing the patterrns for the
first time often has an emotional effect on the r.ierver.

. The formations cont.-iir-r dor.r,sable energv and energt-
sensitive indir-it1r-r.r1s, sr,rch as Chi Gung master Nan Lu, can
apparentlr, locate the iormatlons bv feeling for the energy tvith
their hand (An'rericar.r laoist Healing Centre, neu. York).

o The forn-L.rtiorrs usually occur in relation to established
lines of earth euergr kttor'r'n as ley lines.

o Jhs phg.nomenon is interactive. Patterns have appeared
in the fields aiter peop-rig have visualisecl or requestecl them to
appear. Researchers have often noticed that after thev
consistentlr- olrserr-ed a feature and then formulated a

irvpothesis c'rrollnL1 it, the next forrnation would break the rule
they l-racl ]ust est.-rb1is1-red.

o \fl-ren Pat Delgado and Colin made the phenomenon
public in 19S!l rvith the publicatior-r of Circulnr Eoidence
(Bloomsbr-rn'Press), more and more people were drar,l'n to the
fields, some to r-isit the mvsterious markings and others to
take up the ch.-rllenge of making them.

o N{ost amazingl1,, as people have conscior.rsly begun to
make more of the formations, the anomalies and energr- effects
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surrollnding the formations continue to occur, er,en n,ith
knort,n hoaxes, seemingly regardless of the source of the
formation.

It is the anomalies that keep people faithful to the idea of either
a supernatural force or aliens as the creator of the circles. The
term "supernatural", holvcver, merely refers to a natural force
that r,r.e do r-rot yet understand. When 1,61"1 have stood in a field
and watched balls of light rnove around a crop pattern, it is
hard to belier.e that the circle u.as man-made. Hoi,r,ever, there
are substantial reports of these same anomalies occurring in
man-made circles. The app;'rrent irreconcllability of these facts
is the foundation of the controversr.. It may be time to revise
our theories and expand onr lrnclerstanding.

A Theory of Energy

Humans har.e bccr-r n-raking pattL.rns and geometric strllctures
to shift consciorlsness .rnL1 n1o\ e energv for thousands of years.
Zuni sand paintings, Trbet.rn \'.rlltras, and lndian manclalas
are a feu. examples oi geometnc Patterns used in this u,ay.
The n-rost extra\.agant examprlp-s of energv-shifting geometric
tools rnay be Stonehenge in Ensl.rrlcl .rrrcl tl're Creat Pvramids
in Eg1,pt. It is noteworthv that O1d English folklore esttrblishes
Stonehenge and other stone circles as sites of spontaneolls
healing, obsen.ation points for str.rnge lights and places where
lightning seems to grarritate (Par,r1 Deverenr: Secrefs of Ancient
nntl Sncrtd Plncas,p.24, Cassell Public.,rtions, 1995). The original
discoverer of ley lines, Alfred \\..itkins, ;rrthor of The Old
Strnigltt Trnck (7925, Garnstone. Prr.-ss, republication 1970),
believed that Stonehenge and other rnesalrthic monurnents are
linked together via energl, pathwa\s. The relationship of
ancjent sacred sites to undergronr-ic1 rr'.rtert avs is aiso rvell
established. Additionall1., the Great Pr ranritl's energy effects,
particularly those on phvsiologl., have l.een tl-re focus of much
str-rdy (Serge Kahili King: Enltlr E,irlqres, chapter 5,
Theosophical Publishing F{ouse, 19.llr. \\-l-rat all of these
ancient rnonuments have in common is tl-r.tt ther. use sacred
geometrv to constrain and direct sr-rbtle. er-rersr- for a-r speciflc
effect.

Par-rl Der.erer,rx u.rites in Secrt,ts ol.{iiL i.'i:i ,uttl Socretl Plnces,
"Sacred geolnetrv is the seometrr- inirerent in all nature,
whether it be the energl tlancr. rrf atoms .rnr-1 rnolecules, the
formation oi ar crr-stal, the grorrth rri a p1.ir1t Lrr llt1m;ln skeleton,
the motion of n,eather s\-stems or gala\ies. Cert.rin patterns
and ratios are Lrsed by natr-rre rn tl-ie iormatitrn of ihe manifest
universe: the process of becoming rs gor-e.rnerl br the irnplied
geometr,v. Such geornetrv is Llsed ir-r rn.rgical inr oc.,rtion for the
same reasons. The builders of the ancient sacrec-l rnonurnents
observed the wavs of nature closeir- ar-id encodecl its
architecture into their structlrres so th.1t the hoh place-s u-ould
act as microcosms of the whole unirerse." (p.22) Can it be
that crop circles, in utilising sacred geometrl,at energr- ce11tres,

activtrte a heretofore unmeasured energy inherent in natr-rre?

John Michell writes in his book Tlrc Nett, Viertt Or:er Atltuttis
(Harper & Row, San Franslsco, 1986), "From the relics of the
Stone-age science practised bv the adepts of the ancient r,r,orlcl
it appears: first, that thev recognised the existence of natr-lral
forces of u.hose potential we are non ignorant, and learnt to
mar-ripulate them; seconcl, that they gained therebv certain
insigi-rts into fundamental questions of philosophr,, the nature
oI the unir.erse ancl the relationship between life and death"
(.p.797). He continues: "The work of scientists such as Baron
C. r.on Reichenbach and Dr. Wilhehn Reich further confirms
the possibilitv indicated in folklore all or.er the wor1d, that
some forrn of natural enerEiv was knourn in prehistoric times
.u-rcl that .r method r,r,as discor.ered, inr.olvlng a fusion of the

terrestrial spirit u-ith tl-re solar spark, by which this energv
cou1c1 be disposed to human ber-reflt."

Is it ptrssibLe th.rt Ln makir-rg crop circles today, as in ancient
times, hnr-n.-ins .r re tf ie " terrestrial spirit" fusing r.r,ith the "solar
spark", therebr .-ictir .rtir-ig a lrorre.rfr,Ll force of nature?

Esser-rtialh-, I an sr.Lq!e:trrrs ihat n-hat u,e think of as causes
are re.11h- effects. 11 1-r"r1 i. jplo*rsts :ee cellr-rlar c]-ranges in plants
within formatic'rns. 1|1p '-r1,;ul.rr .rrt'r!lL15iLu1 is thaia powerful
force must har e been 

"r'rg.*".-. 
:r, ile.itu the circle. But what if

it is the reYerse? 1\-h.rt ii.. iirri\'cj-:trl iLrr.e \\-c,ls reie;rsed as the
result of creating the circlel

The evidence shorvs tl-rar ...nciel.,: :.1.re.i -iites .tre .rligned to
unseen undergrollnd \\-ate.r\\-.-r\-s .rn.i ler ,irLes. It is belier.ed
this svstem rvas part of a sul.tLe erle:g\ :r'.itr1r the sites tere
activating and releasing for hlrm.rn lis... Resear.chers har e noted
the same correlations and sin-rilar eifecis rr ith. rrr.f. circles. It is
assumed that ancient people had t]-re stnsiiir iir .tu.l cr\\-clreness

to find these r,t''aterways and forces, a l.ractiae nrrrr callecl
dowsing. Although crop circle enthusiasts clorr't rr.rr-Lt to aclmit
that hoaxers may har.e dor,vsing abilities, tl-re ps55if 1|i1r- must
at least be considered. It is interesting to note th;it botl-r crop
circles and sacred sites are associated lr-ith relror-t. ot str.11rse
lights in the sky and UFO activity. Do ther, come bccallse. the\'
are drawn to the earth energv being activated? Are tl-re objccts
that have been filmed in crop circles makir-rg the crrcles,
exploring them, or utilising their energv?

We live in a unique tlme in history during r,r,hich the arcar-re

knowledge and ml,thologv of the past are fusing rvlth the
science of the present. Nowhere is this more in evidence than
in the field of medicine. Modern medicine is open in a u.ar- it
has ner.er been before to alternative and complement.lrv
theories based or-r subtle energy. Some of these healing
modaiities, such as Radionics and Reiki, create patterns anrl
svmbols that establish precise frequencies and induce specific
healing effects. Healing frequencies are used to shift mind and /
or matter. Sor-rnd wa-u,es create frequency patterns by r.'ibrating
particles into specific geometries (Ctlrnntics, a film b1.Dr. Hans
Jennings, 1986, MACROmedia). Some researchers I'rave
speculated that sound \{aves may have vibrated crops into
geometric patterns, therebv creating crop circles. Isn't it equallr-
possible that the creation of a living geometrv generettes ;r

frequency that produces the energv effects associatecl l-ith crop
circles?

Another piece in the puzzle may be seen in the u-ork of
nature energy pioneers such as the founders of Fir-rclhorr-r in
Scotland and Perelandra in the United States. Nlicl're1le Sm.ill
Wright, founder of Perelandra, has documentec-l in her l.ooks
the process of what she ca1ls "co-creatit.e sciencc". In her rr'ork
she communicates with nature and uses geometrrc;r1 designs
to create energy gardens. As at Flnclhorn, her g.rrrlens erceed
the limits imposed by natural laws, as rye knon them. Fortr--
pound cabbages 5;rown in the barren rock of northcrn Scotland
t,r.ollld be unbelievable, if not seen. Wright descrrbes this abilitr.
to transcend natural limits as the spiritual grLr\\ th of hr.Lmans
joining with nature to become co-cleator s .ri tite rrtrrld clror-lnd
L1s. In fact, we alreacly ,re co-creatols (rl the rr r.r1cl .rronnd us;
lve simply do it without consciousnes: ar intelttion - hence
the chaos of modern times. \Ve m.rr i.e called to return to
ancient ways and be co-creatir e ,rs .-, r-r'i.rtter oi choice, not
default, and with consclous inteut. Perh.rps crop circles are a
step in this direction.

This theory is alreadr-Lreins tesled in Caliiornia b,v Mr. Bill
Witherspoon, r'vho is m.'ikirrg li.itterlls in tl-re lar-rclscape u,ith
the intention of cl.rangir-rg the ireld of conscioLrsness. Wouldn't
it be r,vonderful if people in .rll rr..rLks oi life and places on the
earth began to conscitrr-rsl\ Llse geLrmetn' and natural energy
in their gardens, l.i11r-lscafies. homes, offices and communities?
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Is this simply a return to the Chinese practice of feng slttti?

The Cost of DecePtion

Why some researchers and hoaxers alike want to obscure the

truth of the man-made formations is interesting' Despite tire

hate mail and raging controversy over Colin's disclosure, most

crop circle researchers have alread)' known that hr-rmans are

constructing circles. It was five years ago, rn 1'997, that Colin

first begai his in-c-lepth investigation into man-made

formations. He hired a detective to track hoaxers and create a

profile of man-made circles. At this time farmers were losing

patience with the hoards of people tlamp]ing on their fields

*h"rl"r.", a foruation appeared. To elicit their cooperation in

this study, Colin agreedlo provide the farmerswith details of

a.v kr-ro*r-, circle-making aitio'ity that occurred on their land'

We expected suPPort from the crop circle research commttnity
in oui efforts to ieduce man-made activity but, much to our

surprise, this createrl an angry lurore'
in August of 1998, Colin and I attended a gathering of

several risearchers at a seaside restaurant in Southsea'

Portsmouth. During the discussion one couple began to explarin

why they beiieved it was a poor decision on.Colin's part to

expose the hoaxers. They explained their thoughts on the r-a1ue

of ioaxing by describing the experience thev had hacl rrhile

constructiirg a circle for research ptlrposes several )'ears e;rrlier

(T363,26th.-27th. june 1995, in West Stor'r''ell, Wiltshire) T1-reiL

description included how beatitiful it u,as to be oui in the quiet

of the night, joining nature and in harmonv rr-iti-r the s'rcretl

landscape as they created a magical formatiou Thev u etlt trn

tosuggesttlratexposingpeopleforthelrroleincre.ltlrrgtlresc
,u.."d fo.ro^tions was misguided. I actr.rallr agree rr'it1'L their

assessment of the value of man-made circlc's But rrhl keep

the method of creation a secret? If hoarecl iortr'ltirr1ls are a

valuable asset, rt'hy not shou' ever\-one hol cre'rtiug a sacred.

geometrY in nature can create a sacred splace antl be a tool of

empowerment?
bther circle makers describe experiences sLmilar to the

abor.e. ln October of 7996 Colin and I r'r'ere irL Finlar-rd at a

UFO convention at which Colin was speakinrr' Preset-rt in the

audience r'r'as Robert h'r'ing, a u'e11-knor'r'n circle maker' At

some point during the proceedings, Irving ir-rtrodr'rced himself

and asked to have ..r meeting. We agreed to meet in the

confetence cafeteria. The conversation u''as so interesting r'r'e

continued it the next clav in dou'ntown Helsil'rki \{r' guess is

that lr'e spoke for ten hours. At the time, Colin u'as still resisting

his growing alarm at the possibilitl' that man-Y formations were

,llur-r-^od" o^d. I lr'as personallv quite hostile during parts of

the conversation. I mtl-st sav I ended up lt'ith a [Jreat deal of

respect and genuine liking ior Robert Irving'
Irr'lng hid been invoh-ec1 in circle making since the earlY

1990s a.J n,as cotrobor.ltir-e i. much of his detail, confirmit-tg

site information that Colin thought u'as knorvn onlv to himself

and a fer,r,' fellow researchers \{ore interestinglv- Irving
discussed. some Personal erPeriences u'hile making the circles

and personal motivations as rr't'll \lal-rv of the circle makers

clirim r-rnusual experiences in the' iields n'hile making the

circles' Thev speak of lights 
'lpl-re'lri11g 

ir-r the fielcls n4rile thev

are r,vorking; ibout designlng a patter.., goir-rg into the field to

make tl-re pattern and creating an eniirelr- clifferent design -

one r,r,ith ivmbolic impact, or olle ti-r'rt hatl bee. pre'iousl'
meditated on bv individuals or groLlPS lohn \lacnish, in his

book Clop Circle A1tttcnhTpse (Circlevision Pubiic'rtions, 1993),

r.r,rites that the first avort'ed circle mtrkers, 'Dotrg antl Dave',

felt compelled "by an unknot'r'n sottrce" to go out into the fie'lds

at night and create Patterns.
Iii'ing related an event during rvhich he euterecl a pattern

the morning after he and several others had made it' Anumber

of people were in the formation and Irving was enjoving

hearing tl-reir comments and impressions He reported

r,t,itrress"ing; a woman's sr.vollen ankle significantlv reduce in

size while she rt'as in the formation. When I asked him directly

r.vhy circle makers didn't acknor'r'ledge the artwork thev

.r"it"d, he said that for him, if people knevr' they were man-

made, the magic results rt'ould stop happening' lt seemed his

opinion l"n, thut the erre'rgv effects were produced by the

person's belief in the mr-sterious soLrrce of the circles' I disagree'

i tni,-tt the effects are rea1, palpable and part of ancient

knou,lec1EIe.
1{e lirle in a time rr-hen rve need to become conscious; where

r,ve neecl, in Colin's n orcls, "to recognise or-rr place in the natural

r,r,orlc1" ar-id iurd the tools of emporverment necessary to change

the direclion Ln ir-hich \re are heading. If crop circles are part

of tl-rat, it is time to stop hiding from the truth and pretending

Lreople clrc not a part of the magic and mystery' Aliens, or a

^.'=1s11rrus 
force, ilav have originated them and may still make

solne' or urspire the making of others. Maybe we are in training'
Tl-Le irnporiance is that we can use geometries and natural

ft,rces to change our consciousness and, in so doing, the rvorld

1n rr l-Lich rve 1ive.

Tl-re cost of deception, of ignoring the human comPonent'

is the loss of the opportunity for spiritual gror'r'th' We have the

choice to either give ollr power to an outside source, or to
embrace our ou'n-abilities. Let us accept ottr spiritual evolution

and consciousiv begin our training in co-creative living'

REVIEWS /LETTERS
TheFnce & llie,Vlcssrt,ic:1\'/lrrf r/o illL'1r //1ci?ii 'lrlLi 't'/tt'rt'rttt'f/lrtl
from? An investigation br-Tohn \Iichetl (l! piqtt A-1, Gothic

Image Publicatioirs, 2002, {7.9a Rer Leu-ed bv Clristitte R/lorle )

GRAND MASTEIi OF sacrecl geometrv and high Platonist John

Michell has come or-rt rvith an elegant pamphlet on the

Chilbolton Face ancl the Arecibo Message pictograms' He has

been deeplv imPressed bY them.
Bothit'ere found in the same w'heat fieid in Hampshire in

August 2001. At first the Face looked Like nothing more than a

mes.s. Only when its photo rt'as developed did a huge face

become r.isible. This displaved a new pictogram stvle using a

pixel-1ike dot technique to create a light and shadorv effect'

Th" M"t.rg" seems to be a reply to a coded radio message

sent into .,-rt"t tpr.. b,v SETI (Search for Extra-Terrestrial

Intelligence) from the giant telescope at the Arecibo
Obsenlatorv in Pr-rerto Rico in 197't. The field r'r'here these

pictograms appeared is uext to the Chilbolton Observatorv

iadiotelescope, trs if to emphtrsise their extra-terrestrial origin'

John Michell relates the discoverv of the Face and the

Message, the characteristics of their construction, ancl their

st,vlistic precedents. He gives details of-the analYsis of the

Ntlessuge-.io,re bv Paul Vigav rlf the Independent Resetrrcl'r

Centre for Unexplained Phenomena ancl explicates the nine

points of difference between the message sent and the n.ressage

ieceir.ed. Then follort's a discussion of the origin and meaning

of crop circles, in r.vhich JM deftly summarises the argr-rments

fo. and against hoaxlng, conspiracr', extr'l-terrestrial
intelligence, and the inevit.rble interplav of genuine ancl fake

clata iri anv manifestation of mysterious phenomena' lM f inds

the crop circles a high-level phenomenon that is r-rot or:iginalh'

m.-tn-made, one that is instrlrctive arnd enlightening'
comparable er,en to the Philosopher's Stone' He also venttlres
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An investigatior-r bt .JOH \ \.{ICHIILL

a down-to-earth explanation for it ti-rat does not involr,e spirits
or extra-terrestrials, but does inr o1r e a silicon-centred
mentality The pictograms cor-rl.1 L.e prir-rt-outs of computer
generated desigr-rs projectecl at .1 r1ist.l11ce'.

JNI is the first to point out th.rt this l.roposed explanation
in no rvav colers .r1l asfrects oi the crtrp circles, such as psvchic
feedback and strange sL)r1nds .rn.-l irgf its. He fa11s back onto
Hermes-Mercurins, t1'Le o1t1 trrckster Etrrl ancl shape-shifter, as

the main representati\ e of t]-re'sprirrf p1r11-s'1. of nature ancl the
World Soul, r,r,ho is both a rer ealer t i n-Lr-steries and their
concealer, and finds himself, and us all, Lrr gootl h.rr-rcls. Amid
ali the confusion, the phenomenon maint.rins a periect b;rlance,
because every erplanation still remains possible. -\r-rtl the s[-ro-,v

uoes on, marr.elously.
The pamphlet, preserrted in the classic str-le of book

designer RichardAdams, is printed in olive green ink on rr-heat
coloured paper, u,,ith manv photos and illustrations, inclucling
some u,atercolours by JM. It can be orclered directiv from the'

author at the discount price of f6.50 including P&P \\rite ttr
John Michell, 11 Pr:rwis Cardens, London W11 1jC.

A-maizingl...

frorrL Mick Hordtl

When Dr. Eltjo Hasselhoff and a team from the Dtitch Centre
for Crop Circle Sttidies il,ent to visit a 'scorpion' shaped
iormation that had appeared in Stadskanaal durirlg early
,\ugr-rst last lrear an extra circle appeared although nobody saw
it h;rppen: sudclenly it r'vas there. Photographs pror.ed that it

cleirr-riteh' i.. ...>r', t there -,r hen ther entered the field.
Sin-iiiarlr. a crrcle :,p'ire.lred Lrehlnd a team in a massive

surveill:.r'.ce i:.€r'ii-tri-. c.rl1e.1 " Oper.rtiorr Blackbird" in the
e.rrlr- ninetie..

These ar...l r.t:'er er,.,rr':tes seeni to implv that the 'Circle
Makers' .ipfe.rr itr i':i e : n-r,:al1i!.\'ous but benign sense of
humour. I personaiir -,,<e :r, :hrnk.ri the Circle makers as Puck,
or Robir1 6oo.{fsllorr, ;i .!,:...e:.t ..r rti.nderflllr- depicted as
"Cornelia ' in Clrri.rir'. Ii". ". r - " r.,. ''"r-.

So it was lvlth a certair .i1r'.,rse:r'er1t ar-rd anticiptrtion that
when I opened mr- 1ocal Lr.rl.er r]'e Ei e:'Lrns \err s") on 19th.

July and saw a big colour pir:r-Lri .'r ; r.rJrzc nr.'ize' included
in a supplement about \rh.lt trr !-.Lr -,ilt.r th,e ki.1-. tlr-rring the
summer holida1., I thor.rght someihlr,g ,1..is}.,s rl.rprperll

In the accompanying article the re1...11p1 rr rote, "The
amazing maize mazes which appear aarrr:: !rl1r airLrntr\-side
e\rery summer seem to be a recet-rt atltlitiolt to lhc' lanclscape.

"Perhaps inspired by the mystertor,l-q crrrp .ir.les t i the 90s

or by farmers 'keen to cash in' on their crops even L.eiore thev
are harvested..."

The reporter seems to think the circles rvere some kind of
fad or fashionable acti-',ity that people happenecl to get Lip tn
and it's now passed on into obscurity.

Our first known Norfolk formation this vear, u-hlc1'r rs t1-re

genuine article as far as I can see, appeared, according io the
farmer, some time on 16th., 17th. or 1Sth. JuI1. - anticipairng
the article about maize mazes, which was published on 19ih.

Jrl,v.
This is probably just a bit of serendipity but it makes me

smile. After all, we know the Circle makers have a sense of
humour and the best r,r,'ay to 'debunk the debunkers'is to take
the p- out of them.

"The Face"

.froru Adriarm Forbes

Please find enclosed photo of an embroiderl. I felt lnspired to
make of last year's "The Face". It measures 28" x 31" .

The rectangular format and 45'grid lend themselr'es verv
well to the medium I use.

I thought you might be interested to see hor'v the formations
inspire creativity.

I wonder i,r4rat this season is in the process of Lrringing.,.
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ALAND OF MILKAND FIONEY
Somethoughtson'geneticmodification'fromDerrickHunt'

YOUR STRIP CARTOONIST Helen Sanderson (issue #33)

ctaims to be an abductee with a genetically modified bod!
'-";;uign 

Strangeness", Linda Moulton-Hor've might savl 
.

Hrrlng ,,o [e.s.,nal erperien-ce of abduction' I find the

ohelomenon to be sirange "pecLrliar" weirulIt';;;;.;'inl, it '''oi 
to sa1' I doubt the perception.of

uUar.tlc,r-, those rt'ho claim to be abductees have undoubtedly

experienced the perception of being abclucted' which is at least

^ 
i-t"i"fry"ical abduction, if not actually a ph'vsical one

Moreor,er, l htrr,e my own strange...peculiar...r,r.eird experi.ence

of a UFO encounter to relate'

In June 1995, lying awake one SundaY morning shortll' after

,rrl-rl*, r,vhich in -i.,d-,,'^nlt' comes quite earlY at latitude

si; 
^.r,n, 

I received a telepathic communication through the

.-;; - "; 
what I u'ould term "cosmic" - chakra' the message

being, "Look out of the vvindor'r'norar'"" ---fi'compliance 
r'r''ith the imperative collective thought-form

request, I left my lvarm bed to stand before the bedroom

;;iIJ"*, looking due north across the valley of the Rir-er

[r"ggu',o*"rds- Greenwich, r'r'herebY the Quaggy joins the

Tirames.
As a consequence, I saw on that early dawn mornrng' tn

cloudless blue iky to t1.re north-r't'est' a sih'er-grev-co1o11et'1

,r.iui 
",-rgi"""r"d 

'sot""t' (or 'pie in the sky') UFO Aiter

-staring ai the slier-tt, unmoving UiO through the uncurtair-red

window for a time and beginning to feel the ear:lr'' mornir.ts

chill rt'rap rouncl my nakedn"ess, I tiought' "This is ridiculotLs"'

and returned to the ll'armth of my bed, having mLrgh.to t]t-t1|

,U.tri"" ,n. subject of mind and ielepath,v' of which this LFO

sighting, after a prompting telepathiciommunication oi "Look

oJt of ti-r" tt'indor'r' now,';seemed to be a confirmator\- f'root

oositive of mY neutrinosYnthesis theorv - at least ttl t-r-rel

""-t l"r-t,.u"ors ago, dtiring a spell spent r'r'orking as a stlgar-

.^"" ."ii"i r did, fne nighl see a curious revoh-ir.rg lig1-rt or e.r

the Eubenagee swamp ii North Qr-reensland' Arrstr'rh'r u.}-rich

rvas, I believe, far too high to be a'lll o' the-irispt or rgrris 'trrf itrls

marsh gas. Flowever, ,.'Ih u [ght in the dark of nigl-rt can be

;;;ii; il""derstood but theie is no doubt in mr.l*rnd that

*hoi Lu*, earlY one morning over south-east I-ontltrn \\'as an

alierr metallic 'saucer' hover"ing silentlv abor-e lct'r''l 'firtrtLt' rn

defiance of grar-itv as understoird' Pie in the skr- incleed!

In my exiperierice, if a channelled' or teiepathic' conuection

informs of ."vhat lve are not alreadl' tlnderst'rnc1iug of it is
blanked out, or staccato blurredl Make of it rr-l-r''it r or-r u'i111?

There is doubtless manv a polls rtsirtt'r'tiirl before

Humankind, given thev chor-lse to ascencl the ladder of

evolr-rtion rathe-r than c'llcle-sac of gre'rt jeop'ardv descend' So

ao.tU,l"., there lvill be heartache o'-t th" lr-'-tt- tool C'set la viel

We al] hal,e to make wav for subsecluent gerreratiorrsl Joie de

vivrcl Eternall1' recurring ITis, I beli'er-el.P1r-rs ca ch;rnge' plus

c'est pariel, as Francine Blake might say! 
.

As to having a geneticallv modified bocl' I find that a puzzle

to compreheni, """ty 
cell of the bodl' - and there are more

*ittior-r. of cells than I care to cotlnt - contains the human

;;;; Therefore, to be fu11y geneticall-v. modified lr'ould

require that every mrllirln of miilions of ce11s in the bodv r'r'ou1d

r.ri= to be modified. Moreovet, the human genome is onlv a

smail percentage part of our total DNA' much of lr'hich seems

"ff"rl",tu 
to de iedundant, which is something that came as

u'airuppoir.rting surprise to those scientists engaged in

-oppi"g the huinan g"lln*", l.'ho found that there isn't that

g."'"i " 
iirr".ence beti'een a man and a " vour choicel

However, I believe that,

as stated in the Bible, we are

made in the image of God'
"How is that?" You maY

ask. Simplel Universe is the-

maximum number ot
oossibilities or the totalitY of

i rr things possible in

extrapolation from binarY
base to InfinitY: EternitY;
which in other terms is Tao

expanded to fulfilment - if
youwant such a thing - God'

Mo."orrer, Universe is at

least ten times bigger than

Big Bang thinking would
have it,because in somehow
mirroring the DNAin everY

ffirse is perc&ed bY me to be
: - r^^l:^-1

iorn,,-,1ote.1 from clustered stellir galaxies in helical

..rro,-,g.r."t t subject to gravity in motion' coiled spirally abolt

i,...tr,','rir-t.-t"nths of rt'hich is unseen bv tts here located on the

r-ninr-rscltle Planet earth'

"I am so smal1 I can b'rrelv be seen

Hou, can this great love be inside me?

Look at Your eves' Thev are sma1l'

but theY see enorn"rous things "

Ielnhddirt RtLnti

According to Greek n.rvthologr-' -\po11o u-as borrl on the island

of Delos, betrt'een an olive i'ee ant-l clate palm grtrrting.trn

lrtorr-t, Cvnthus, his mother Leto ancl sister Artemis having

il""" f".;""a there bv Pr.thon, 1e1t 
b1 iealous Hera' r'vife of

in" ffiifu"a"ting Zeus, rvi-ro lvas father to Artemis and Apollo'

ir-r ,lrr-t, pr.r.r".i bl' a iour-d'av-old Apol1o'. Pvthon is said tcl

f-ror'" n"i from NIount Parnessus to the oracle of Mother Earth

ui O"fpni, Ivhere Apollo, daring to follow Python into the

shrine, disPatched PYthon'

fnat is myth from Er-rropean 'Dreamtime" one could say'

U".r.rr" at boitom of all our clreams lies the never-dispatched'

coiled, spiralling, eternal pvthon that is DNA' the microcosmic

*i.ror-i^og" of"Mo.,o.n''ic Universe Unbountl : Unboundeci

- oi i"^tr, that is r'r'hat I believel Thus' tirat r't'hich we are -

namelv an ag5iregated mass of inherited' ancestral' cellu1ar

J"o*liiu.,l"ii"i. i.ia - is made in the image of Universe: that

is, God, if vou rt'ant such a thing' And neutrinosynthesis

reaches the parts other beers cannot reach!

What does that make me?, I questiot-t' to rr'lrich the ansrver

come:: a backrvard botrz\ dtrgl--' 
a.trottv rt'hen I hale t'islted The Barge Inn I have more

oftentharrrnotc]rosencidertodrink,altholrghthatchoiceis
not set in stone tablets br-rt rather a glass' I rvould say' Usuallv

too, I'm driving about the corny fields so I limit mvself to a

single glass.- 'Wh;" clriVing from The Barge Inn at Hone,vstreet tor'vards

AIton Barnes, clearlv visible, stralgnt aheacl of the driver' from

the humped bridge over the Kennet & Avon Canal' canbe seen

the Milk Hill u'hiie horse, in that part of Wiltshire which is - tn

narne at least - the Land of Milk arnd Hone\r
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TFIE 2OO1 WOODBOROUGH FIILL CROP
FORMATION
Part One of a report on an investigation and analysis, by Andreu, J. Bttcklerl.

lntroduction

SOMETIME BETWEEN Sth. and 9th. August 2001 a beautiful
crop formation appearred a ierl hnndred metres south of
Woodborough Hill in a fieLl of rrheat bordering the Kennet &
Avon Cana1. Together rlitl'r trr-o other r,vitnesses, I have
incontrovertible er.ider-rce tl-r.ri rr-e rr-ere the first humans to
enter and examine tl-re 3f p1 g ip111l.1lion. Furthermore, I believe
that we h.rve compelling er i.i e:'Lce to prove bevond reasonable
doubt that this fornr..rti.i h..rr-1 not been produced by
conventional'hrlarin g n1e r:h.r.1..

Importantlr-, \\'e \\ err .. rr\- \ce1l to acquire detailed
photographic ancl r i.leo e-. rience c-luring our initial
investig.rtions, \\.hil-st tite ilrr'rt'..:r-Lrn ancl its topographical
surroundings lvere in.t prtsr,:".e :r,:re. to avoid contamination
by other researchers n'hich',,;,-. ; Lt-.evitablr.ensue over the
following days.

We feel it is vital that ou:. :.'-.,.-:. :.. .lrstribr-rted throughout
the research cornmunitr- il11r: .. -- cr '-.r-Ll.lic, sirrce the er.idence
contained therein has sL.r1!,11: - . --,.-.,,.,,,r tor those who still
maintain the crop circle L.hrr ,..- . 'l , ,-- i-.. - il prosaic explanation.

In Section One I n-i1l pri..,-:e . ie:umd of our discor.ery
and wili try to convev some .,: ,.:,-.: :r-,r-.gs ancl the exhilaration
we all experienced, tosetir€: -.. ,-:- ,: .r.scrrption of our initial
investigations.

Section Tu,o pror rt1e. ::-..':: :-,-.1ept}1 analysis and a
summary of our iirrJin:-.

Sectiort Otrc: Disct'ttet'l/ 3 i,...:.: ' -,:.-.-.,:i,,l-s

The countv of \\'i1ts1-rire ur .i -. -::-'... -. - Ensland has plaved host
to an abr,rndance Lrf crLrF i,:; t _-:rt-.:.:i!rns since the 1980s and
possiblr. earlier. \lalrr .i r-:-;:it.ri1{c ret aesthetically
beautiful markinqs h.:r a r.:a-,....:. -, .-:c.irretl ir-L the area known
as the Vale of Perr ser, r..:.-c:- S :-t-.i.rcri .1r-re east of the town
of Devizes and .r ferr :uilc: :t' .:-: .:,-.lt-r-.,r est of Marlborough.

ThePewsef-\tale trr'r .,..r-. .- - : : -l:-ar\-lt trr localresidents,
is essentially a rural agrr:it,:-.::. .::e:. Frrpulatecl b1, sma11
picturesque villages, incin.t,:-: :--.e :-,. u. hamlets of Alton
Barnes and Alton Prior:. Thc {:..- E::nt. ritate, on whose
land the Woodborough crup 1!,r:':. ::. .t!,..crred, is farmed
bv Tim Carson at the Old \l.tnr,r F::::' -:. :he r iliage of Alton
Barnes. In prerrious years sonlc :E:t'-i:\,:L.ie crop formations,
including the famous 1990 'pictogriir, ar.,.L -:rlt, 'Dor-rb1e Helix'
have appeared on this farmlarrrl , f art,.-il.lri\ on the part of
the estate known as the East Fiel.i. \\..q..15rrrtrr1Eh Hill is a
prominent landmark in the centra. r.rller- area, situated
immediately south of the East Fieltt arrrl ir,:.i r.crth of the Kennet
& A.,,on Cana1. A smaller prominence i.n.-.rr'i.L as Picked Hill
rises abruptly to the east of \,Vooc1l.or.rugh Hill, near to the
r illage of Wilcot tf iq.2t.

These two hills are popular meeting r.l.rces ior researchers,
as they offer panoramic r,'iews across the \ a1e of Perrser; from
the range of hills to the north to tl-re r.ast e\Lranses oi Salisbury
Plain to the south. There have been manr- inerplic.rble sightings
of unidentified aerial phenomena in the .trea, rr-hich rnanr- have
sr-rggested may be related to the appearance of crc-,f, iormitions.
I have r,r,itnessed and videotaped a nlllnber of sr-rcl-r sightings
in the Pewsey Vale area since the ear1r,- 1990s, har-ing spent a

Fig. 1: the Woodborough Hill 2001 formation. Photo try Stele Alexander.

considerable amolrnt of time ancl money researching these
phenomena.

From the beginning of Julv 2001 I had been conducting on-
site field investigations at r-arious crop circle formations,
inciuding dav ancl night skv r,r,atches, both irrclependently and
vr.ith other researchers. Alread1., many irnpressir-e crop
formations hacl appeared in the UK and thankfullv restrictions
implemented br. the governmer-rt prohibiting access to public
rights of r,r,al, in \,Viltshire due to the det.astating foot and
mouth disease or-rtbreak affecting iarm lir.estock had now been
Iifted.

On the evening of Thursdar,, 9th. August 2001 I had agreed
to conduct a skywatch from the summit of lVoodborough hill
with two fellow researchers (names and addresses on file). We
had arranged to meet in the car park of The Barge Inn at
Honeystreet at 18.30 hrs. This public house and campsite is a

well-knor,r,n meeting place for crop circle and UFO researchers
in the Vale of Pewsey. Or-rr meeting and planned skywatch was
in some doubt because the area had experienced torrential
rainfall which began in the early hours o{ Thursdav morning
(9th. August) and had continued unabated throughout the dav.
Fortunately, from about 17.00 hrs. there was a dramatic change
in the weather, eventually giving wav to a \\rarm, sunny

Fig. 2: Woodborough Hill and Picked Hill from the Kennet & Avon
Cana1, near Wilcot, Wilts.
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evening. The ralnfall would prol'e to be. an impt'rtillt ia'ttrr

J.r.irlg"ou subsequent investigatiorr and analr sis.^*-in? 
,o".ting of The Barge Iin u'ent ahead '1s lai'1nuec1 aud

we agreed to continue wiii-t ot" er-ening skr-rr'rtch lp gain

ua..r! ,o Woodborough Hill, rve cleciclecl to obtaiLr Perlrlt\\ir)rl
i..r* fu.rrr", David. Carson, l-ho kindlv allou'et1 us to tlrir-e

inr.,rgL Olcl Manor Farm to the 'rrea knou't-t as the

Woo.1froro"gh barns, situated due south oi the hill \orr.nalh'

we r,r,ould have accessed the hill r-ia the r r11aqe oi

WoodUorough and the Kennet & Avon Canal' necessitatiug a

golrrir.rr,t" *)nlk, r.vhich can be verv tiring u,hen carrvi.ng I-reavr-

equipment (Flg. 3).

So on this occasion we were able to drive virtualh' to the

foot of the hill ancl after unloading our equipment began tl-re

short rvalk to the summit' After tii*bi'-tg a rt'ooden stile u'e

ourr"a for breath, .lecid'ing to take in the spectacular vier'r' to

iflJ**il. s"aaenly, one of-mi' companions drew our attention

,. *i-t^, appeared to be an unusual ground marking in a lvheat

ii"ia ,".,".i nundred metres north of the Kennet & Ar,on Canal

,"*p"1n. On reflection, it w'as rather fortuitous that w'e had

;"aii; to pause for a moment, as the ground marking lvould

,-roinut" fr"". clearlY 'isible 
from the summit of Woodborough

tfift. Oi course, hai we approacl'red the area from the village'

ii*o.rtd nu.," been clearli i.isible to ottr right from the slightlr'

"1".,*J f.trtion of Woulboror-rgh ca11l bridge'' - 
iilt".ign binoculars, we 

'n'ere 
quickly able to confirm that

tn" g.orrli marking r't'as undoubtedlv a crop forrnation and

onl" t.rr.i"a1y deciJed to n,alk back ior,r,ards the canal ancl

conduct a field investigation as soon as possible We had

;i;;;;," ."ggested that, cltr'e to the inclement n'eather' it u'as

nignfr"""6;11' that anyone had been walking in the area that

i^1' 
^'"4 

*'" ,""." p'oUottl' the fi'rst to discover the formation'

ii" l"tt""itrl rainfall would have pre'ented an1' farm work

ir-, th" or"u, as confirmed by David iuttot-t' who was certainlv

Llna\r;rre of anv nel\r croP formations on his land *h:i *l:
called that er-ening at the farm The Altorr Rarnes estate 1s

;;;.1. p",rolle.lt.v farm r'r'orkers ancl horse riders and anv

strange occrtrrence rs immediatelr' rePorted'

Becanse of these highlv r'rnusti'rl and unprecedented

circttmstatlce., ,.." 
'"toitltc'1 

to approach tl-re folmation lvith

sreat care .-InL1 co11dL1ct a cietiiled investigation rt'hi1st

ir ti",l*ri..rrr clt.'. kirrg rltc 'ltrroutrtiing 
terrain ftrr signs ol

i-';;;;;i;r' This l'tocedrLrt' *'or-il d be meticulousl-v

fn"i.g."pn".i ar-r.1 r'itieo-recorclc'c1 to provide hard eviclence

metres north of the canal towpath, an estimated 500 metres

i.o- itt" 
"o.tf'tern 

slopes of Wo-odborough Hill and 500 metres

from our vantage Pornl (Eig' 4)'

The wheat field contaiiing the formation was crossed by

the now familiar tractor 'tramiines': pairs of wheel tracks used

i", t""a pfr"ting and crop-spraying' which traversed the field

ir"* *Jt, to eXst. tne ?ormaiioi was intersected by four

;;;il;" and we decided to access the field along a tramline

;;;tt;" in a northerly direction at the western edge of the

ii"lJ-raj.^-g the path leading to the Woodborough Barns

and Hill. This tramline was, oT to"'"' at right angles and

"orrr""t"a 
to the other tracks which intersected the formation'

Because this trackwas the only access point into the field from

tl're prrbtic footpath, it was imperative to meticulously examine

,rifii* it, whilst checking ftr signs of human entry (Flg' 5)'

We began our investigation at 19'55 h.rs'

On first inspection w"e noticed that dozens of green kale

ph;tt *;;; grol"i"g uro"g the length of the tramline and were

coated. in large water dro-"plets' Alter inspecting these plants

urra tn" soil 6eneath, it sobn became apParent that there was

,Uroi"t"fy no evidence of human entiy' there were neither

;;;tp.# nor disturbance of the soil/plants' Because of the

il;;;;t.J"ll the soil was extremely damp and' a{ter only a

il* floirt"pt, our boots were covered' with mud' This is clearly

""ia"* 
on'.riewing the video footage' Obviously' had anyone

walked along thislrack over the pievious 24 - 48 hours' the

;;;;;;y;"ng and fleshy green stems of. the kale plants

would have been crushed u"i au*ug"d' with marks on the

underlying soil. We walked along thii tramline' occasionally

pr"ri"g to-examine and film,n:::d'iitedplants' until we

arrived at the four tramlines which continued at right angles

across the field to intersect the crop formation' Apart from these

i.u*liner, we also thought it important to inspect two

additional tramlines whichirossed the field immediately north

1to-^.a, Woodborough Hill) and south (towards the Kennet

iferorl Canal) of th5 formation and bordering it' We then

walked several metres along each of these tramlines' where

ug;ir-t tt "." 
*as an abundanie of kale plants' standing grasses

uiJ.rop stems. Neither the plants- nor the,underlying soil

Jirptuy"a evidence of human histurbance' We also noted that

there were no entry or exit paths from the field boundaries to

the formation caused by humans ignoring the tramlines and

tffif,r"*pling through standing crop'.as is clearly evident

from the numerous aerIal photogiaphs taken the following

morning.
\\'e tien selected a tramline lt'hich intersectecl the forrnation

and, rvalking slou'l,v, continued to examine the plants and soil'

ii;,i-i"g o.ii"".t at the periph-er.r of the formation and'

.nl-rr.io',-r, of the fact that we had thus far ntrt discoverecl an'Y

eviclence of hr-rrrran entrv r'r'e were sta$gered to viert'' a crop

.,r.f" .t'l-tiO-t appeared to be in pristine, contlititrn (Fig 5)'
- --I 

have be# privileged to view other croP formations at

.'"..-' 
"urtu 

stage.s following tl]91.r discoverr''' Standing at the

".fg" 
oi tire Woodborougtr"Uiti formatjon \vas no exception

Thele are clear characiristjcs prL'se11t in rvhat harte been

classified. as formations r'r'here theie \\ras no evidence of human

il-ti"ri"t.t-t." - these lt'i1l be discussecl in Section Tra'o N{anv of

these features \{ere immedirrtelv apParent lvhen initially

r.ier,r.irrg the abol.e formation. For exarmple, the crop stems were

"," ft"-"t"a flat to the ground but.w-ere 'rngled betrueen 15

""a':O 
degrees from the horjzontal throughout the formation'

sior-tirl..lriiru r'vhere the tramlines intersected the formatirln'

".i.r"-.iin;'fa1e 
plants u'as flattened or damaged and thev

lr.ere stiil saturated r'r'ith u''ater droplets Surprisingll" given

that there hadbeen over trt'elve hout's of continuous and heavv

lain, there was verY little evitlelrce of aru' natural dolt'n

,..'tt.tt" a"" to r'r'eatirer clamage on the r'vheat stems (Flg's 7 &

of our investigation.
Standi.ng on the canal bridge, \\'e m'1de an ir.ritial estimate

that the formation ,,'us al"-'Jit 50 metres in diar.neter and

;;;;;*;"tic in form lt r'r-as sitr-iated approximatell' 100

Fig. 3: Woodborough Hill and Barns from Woodborough Briclge' K & -\

Canal.
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Fig. 4: the formation fronr th.
rr ith Pi.l..ed Hill ri-iu-- :

distance.

Fig. 5: 5;reen kale plants ancl r,erv u.et soil in
the tractor tramline running north in the
clirection of Woodborough Hill.

luadrant of the formation, clearly displaying
of the n-heat in a clockwise direction.

Fig. 6: reaching the peripherv of the
formation, there is sti11 no evrdence of kale
plant or soil clamage in the tramlir.res.

Fig. 8: the south-castern quadrant, rvlth Pickecl Hill in the background.
Note hou. the crop stems are l-lon'ing in a clocku.ise direction and har, e

not been flattened to the grouncl by any meclranical pressure.

Fig. 10: undamaged kale plants n ithin the tractor tramlines, unaffected
bv the clockrvise flor,r, of the crop.

\ai nal,
d1e

Fig. 7: the north-\\'e:ri::-.
the flo\^.inB stream efie.:

Fig. 9: clumps of standing crop and other
tramlines, unaffectod b1, the clockrvise flol

plalts il the intersecting
of the crop.
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i'I
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Fis.]1:ihelaiddorvrrclockr,r.iscilo\\,0fthcCloPinterruptedbr'
;,;,,;,:,,,;::1,.;;n- ot- -t.""li',,g \\'hc'11' r lcJturc 

'ePc'rted 
iltr.u':h"Lrl

the formation.

Fig. 12: the central feature of ihe fortnation Woodbtlrougll t-llll 1s 11I Lr rt

backgror-rncl.

8).
Before contintlil1g ollr in\restigations' it was essential to

check each of the entry alnd exit points. u/here the tramlines

i,-rt"rr".t"a and crosseh the formition for signs of crop/soi1

damage by hurnans as a result of r'r'alking and/or the r'lsing of

*".nurll.it i-Piements Within these intersecting tracks' there

*"r"-"g"i" ^anv 
clusters of kale plants' together l{ith clulnps

"i 
ti"?i"g crop and other grasses' Without excePtion' there

** 
^lrt.f 

*"11' no el'idence-of anY damage to these plants or

interference with the surface soil; no signs of footprints or other

t;i;i;;; 
"rarks. 

This Llnequi\/ocal lick oJdisturbance to the

pirlit 
"".r 

soil ruled out ani'possibilit-v of hlmans fiattening

in" .rop r,r,ith stomPing boniai or g'lrden roilers (Flgs 9 A 70) '

Another important f'rctor, connected uith the earlier

inclementr,r,,eatherconditions,r'r,asthelackoffootprintsand
iitiZrl*,a on the surface of the laicl dor'vrr crop We-found it

irrp,*tiUf" to avcrid depositing huge 1r-rmps of mr-rcl from our

Unit. ntt", onlY a fe'u' minies Jf *altilng on the soaked

ground.- 
Alotlg the edges 'rnd circumference of the formation lr'e

noticed that 1r,hater.er agenc\- tvas responsible for la.ving dolr'n

;h; ;;.p \\'as largelv cerrtrifugal irr action- Where the lvall of

;;;;ttig..,,p (bJv.it-td the ouiside edge of the ft'rrrnation) met

the irrnel ]aid dor,vrr areas, the r-rpstarrding stems r'vere angled

"i-"ff .">ti*atelv 5 'legrees 
irom. the vertical' Another

distinctlye feature .,t'o, t.-h" m'ru\- clumps of standing clop

ihroughout the formation, lr'hich may not have been laid dovr''n

J.," tJ the natural dips antl hollolvs in the ground (Flg' 11)'

An outstanding centrarl feature rlf the formaticln rvas a

circular ring rlf upitanding crop r'r'ith an overall diametel t'ri

Fig. 13: the centr.:rl feature, bear-rtifulll' and intricatell' formed rvith ncr

,iir-, ut au-og" clespite prcvior'rs heavv rainfall'

..rpprcrrimately 10 metres (Fig' 12)'

The rt'idtirof this upstanding ring of crop was about L metre

..,r-,a-it *n, perfectly formed *'itl-t t-to obvious entry and exit

;:i"it Situated at the exact centre of this ring was an intricatelir

i-,.rrr"a standing feature of crop, r'r'hich merited closer scrutinv

(FlS. 13).

Tl-ris feature comprrsed several single standing stems r'r'hich

,r."r. ,"*urkably uirclarmaged, giYen the prelious torrential

rainfall. The entiie feature *ot t*itl"d in a clockrt'ise clirection

.tith *ot-rv ringle stems r'r'oven tightlv together at the base (F1"1'

1l). \\rhatever agency \\ras responsible for creating this feature-

operated with iverr' precise ancl gerrtle motior-r and some ot

iri" ,""r=" .i"*, "*nit 
it"a tlie noiv-familiar 'magical be.ds',

rvhere the stems are curl'ed at the base u''ithout anv eviclence

.rf ble,tkagc, crc.rsing t't crirnPirtg'.- 
ncrtot*g u.^, oi *'ot'"'-t and laid dorvn crop spiralled

outu-arcl from this centlal fearture in an expanding pattern to

the e.lges oI the circtrl.rr ring'
\{eihen decided to determine the or,erall geometrical shape

of the formation, r'vhich lt'as difficult from a grouncl

f".rp".tit'". Nine spiral arms of laid clolt'n crop em'rnated from

in" ."r't,.^t ring feature and r'r'ere connected to tlvo circumiacent

.i,1.1.', r.r'hich'r'vere dividecl by approximatel'v 1 metre ot

;i;;i,.,; ..op. Ni't" large circlls, e.'rch.app.oximatelv eight

metres in cliarrreter, rn'ere accuratelv positioned betrt'een each

,riln-" tp"^f trrms (Fl.g. 
-l: 

oeriLtl phottiginph)' It is hoped to obtain

detailed site cliagrams, precise measurements of the formation

ur'rJ futtiUf v ,"illt, of soil and crop analvses to include in trn

updated rePort.''t -f 
ottu*'ir-tg a bllef pause to leviert' the sl'mmetrical elegance

Woodborough Hill is ln the
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of the formation, we continued our detailed exarrrination.
Although the laid down crop was flor*'irg ir a clockwise
direction, there were many complex subtleties within the
formation, particularly at Julction points', e.g. at the ends of
the spiral arms (Flgs. 15 &-16). Flere, there rvas el'idence of the
multi-layering of three or more lal'ers of crop overlappitg in
the familiar stream-flowing motion, displaling great delicacy
and spontaneity.

Occasionally, whatever agencv rt'as responsible had created
highly distinctive 'opposite florr" characteristics, where two
opposing flow directions resulted il extremely delicate
intermeshing of the seed heads in a 'prramid' effect, some 30

centimetres off the ground (frg-l;)- Regrettably, neither
photographic nor video irnage could successfully capture the
three-dimensional subtletv and sophistication of this feature.
It was difficult to comprehend horv sucfr an agency could have
meshed the seed heads together lr-i'.h so little apparent damage
to the crop. Clearly, such an effect could not be created by a
'hoaxer' with a stomping board!

Congruent with the overall dockwise flow within the
formation, each of the nine equally sized satellite circles
displayed an identical srr-irl pattern radiating from a central
point. Again, there was no eridence of ary forced mechanical
pressure, with much of the laid don'n crop angled well above
the surface of the ground, together with many clumps of
standing statks (Frg. 18).

Whereas in some crop formations the crop stems and seed

heads have been literallv flattened to the ground, arguably
attributable to the actions of a stomper board, on this occasion
it was noted that, rr-ithout exception, the seed heads in the laid
down sections of the ibnnation pointed in the direction of the

clockrrise ilorv ir-r a neat arrci orrlerlv fashion. .lespite the
previor-rs iifteer-r hours of disrriptive rain antl rr-ir-rd (Fi-'.'. 1:11.

\\ie had ample time to eramine t1-re crop sterns and seetl

heads for fulther signs of damage, whether caused bv .rrtificial
n.rechanical pressure (stomping, rolling or treading dor'r'n) or
alternatir.ely rt,ind and rain damage. Remarkabl-v, apart from
a ferv indiviclual stalks here and there, r'ery little damage w'as

evident, despite the inclement weather conditions. The
majoritv of the crop stems $'ere undamaged and r.rnbroken,

r,vithout any signs of creasing or crimping. As mentioned
earlier, there were many examples of tl-re so-cal1ed 'magical
bends', particularly at the places where the laid dolr'n sections
vr,ithin the formation were crossed by tractor tramlines (Frg.

20). Here, there r,r,ere rorn's of cornpletely undamaged green
kale and other plants, untor-rched bv whatever agency had
passed through. Where these tramlines crossed features such
as the spiral arms or the outer circles, there was a distinctlve
straight edge of 'magicallv bent' stalks, again showing no sigrrs

of damage (Fig.21).
Admittedly, there were a fen'' sporadic broken crop stems

clotted throughout the formation but these formed only a verv
tiny percentage and rt,ere undoubtedly the resr"rlt of wind and
rain damage. Others were the result of walking extensivelv
around the formation during our inr.estigation, even though
we were extremely careful.

Satisfied at har.ing successfully examined the formation in
sufficient detail, we concluded our investigations at
approximatelv 21.00 hrs due to insufficient light and visibilitrr
I was able to obtain :15 minutes of vicleo footage and over 50

sti1l colour photographs, a selection of rt hich has been included
in this report.

:-e cer.rtr.rl feature exhibited 'maglcal
: i s,,. irled in a clockr,r,ise direction.

Fig. 16: intricate weaving of ser"eral lar-ers of croP repeat l-here the
edges of the satellite circles touch the spiral arms.

Fig. 15: multiple f1olr.s of laid clon n crop meet at the iunctions of the
spiral .rrms.

Fig. 17: trvo opposing flort directions result in delicate intermeshing of
the seed heacls, creating a'pyramicl' effect 30cm off the grouncl.
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Fig. 18: facing north, r,vith Woodborough Hi11in thc backgrounci, onc ot
the nine satellite circles clisplal ing a clocku,ise st irl pattcrn.

Fig. 20: many examples of so-called 'magical bencls', lterr. :te:l1s .tre
not broken, crimped or creased.

Whilst examining the formation \\-e \\-erc joiiret:. L.r a iielcl
investigator from a local research group (namc ,ir.ra ,1L1r1rr:s
on file) who had been staying in the area. -{fter brlefh-
inspecting the formation he concllrred u-ith ns re.g;r.lr,-.; mani
of our findings. We speculated that the iorir.r.rtio:r r.r-.ar- har e
inexplicably appeared during the ciar.., as our irien.l -r,1r1 Lleen
out walking near Woodborough Hill earlr on ir, ihe lrrorning
of 9th. August and couldn't recall seeing anv unusr-1.i1 grorlnd
markings in the area at that time.

I decided to rer.isit the formation earlr- ihe iolltrrr'ing
morninu (Friday, 10th. August) to trlrt.rrn a.-lditional
photographs. It tvas obvious that vert. feu-, if .rnr-, resc.archers
or tourists had r.isited the formation since the pre\ r\,Lr: !-la\.
due to the lack of any further disturbance on the qround. I
remained there till about 10.30 hrs, when se\-ercil hehcopters
suddenly appeared, circling overhead, their cren-s iilminc the
formation. Soon afterwards, several u,e11-knorr-n crol) circle
researchers arrived on foot, all of whom were verv e\L.erienced
in detecting newly-formed formations. Ther,- confirn-red that
they had nr:rt been previouslv aware of an\- ru'Lr,rsnal grouncl
markings in the Woodborough area, despite having mor-ritored
the locality over the preceding 24 - 48 hours.

(Section Truo: Annlysis €; Conclusions will be publishecl ir.r
issue #35: Autumn 2002)

Andrew J. Buckley $.as born in 1954 and educated at the
Manchester Metropolitan Unir.ersitv and Unir.ersity of London

FrS. 1!i: tlnoughout the laid dor,r.n sections, the seed heads point in the
direciio.Lr oi the clockr.r.ise florv.

Fig. 21: a straight ror,r. of 'ma5iicaliy bent' stalks at the intersection of
thc tramlines. Note the undamaged kale plants rvithin the lr,heei tracks.

UK, graduating with a degree and Masters Degree in Fine Art
(.1.79/87). During this time he developed an interest in
prehistory, earth mysteries, archaeologv astronomy and the
paranormal.

As a former member of BUFORA (British UFO Research
Association) and the CCCS (Centre for Crop Circle Studies), he
has been actively involved in researching and investigating the
UFO and crop circle subject since7972. he has occasionally gir.en
lectures, contributed articles to various publications on these
subjects and participated in television and rrideo prodr.rctions,
including the American Sightilrgs TV series.

Andrelr, is a full time artist, graphic designer and lecturer in
further educatior-r. He is currently living and working in the
county of Cheshire, UK.

Copies of this report (B&W: f,5.00 and Colour: f,10.00) are
available from:

A. J. Buckley
40 Derwent Drir.e
\{insford
Cheshire CW7 3LB
United Kingdom

Iel: 01606 - 594270

E-mail: andrewjb6S@hotmail.com
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The first ihlng that iook mr attentior-r on approaching the

iorrnation rvas that it clid, in fact, as appeared from the road,

lie isolated between ttvo tramlines. Because those tramlines
emerged into the set-aside (thus obr-iating the need for the

tractor to turn around in the barlev), I cor-rld access the field
from where I stoocl lvithor-rt disturblng anv standing crop.

I was genuinely surprised (and a 1itt1e ercited) to realise,

or-r walking up the tramline and for some distance Past the

ringed circle, that there r.r'ere no entrv marks to the formation
on that side. I retraced mv steps ar-rd headed up the tramline
on the far side, again r'valking for some fiitr r-ards beyond it.
No entry marks from thls side either. I spent the next fifteen
minutes or so checking and reche.king. There u'ere definiteiy
no entry marks into the forn-raliot-r. -\s er-it'lence, I i.'ideoed the

area around the rvl-role iorr-uation, narrating an ad-lib
soundtrack as I t'ent ;1]p1g, ipr \L FOS and posterity' When I
finally went into tl.re iormatrc.n, I .1Ld rt bv parting the standing
crop before me rr'ith trto g.trtlen canes, stepping into the gaps
between bunches of stalks. i .lid this painfullv carefully, in
order to clisturb the app's31ance of the formation as little as

possible br.rt even this delicate and slorv entrv left its mark (as

shown on the video recording).
Once into ihe ring I rvalkecl around slowlv gradually

filming t1-re rrhole iormation, again providing a live
commentar\'. Being almost a u-eek old, the still partly-green
barley had alreadv haphazardlv risen a couple of inches, but
the floor pattern rvas still clearlY aPParent. The ring itself
looked like a frozen slvirling stream, with the crop laid in a

crisscross fashion, in places lving transversely almost at right
angles to the ring. In the circle itself, the lay was the same, but
with larger "\,\,aves". Both ring and circle were su'irled
anticlockwise.

When Mick Hardy arrived on his bike, we reexamined the
area for signs of entry and were both satisfied that, apart from
my own mark, there was no evidence of entrv on foot into that
formation anywhere around it. Mick \{as as lntrigued as me

by the "flon"' of the laid crop. Written or spoken references to
this "liquid" effect are one thing, but to actuallv see it does
make one r.t onder! We also took note of the fact that although
the stalks rt'ere bending at the nodes (plants do this when
knocked or,et bv r'vhatever means, in order to strain towards
the light again - and barley begins to recover almost
immediatetv), the I'ast majoritv were doing so siden'ays, which
had us pr-rzzied.

The farmer har-ir-rg given us permission to do so, a

contingent from \L FOS descended on the formation a couple
of davs later to concluct a croLlP sur\rey and carrY out some
exploratorv c-1ou'sing. Responses ancl opinions lr'ere mixed,
though most agreecl that the iormation scorecl r'ery highlv on
the "authenticitv sca1e". \\'e vicleotaped our activitles, with one

of the more exciiing aspects being the discover." bv Carole Jolly
of a star/pentagram clon'saL.ie pattern, rvhich Mick Hardv has

written abor-rt ior the fr-rll relrort on this forrnation to be
published in the r-rert issr,re.

(Footttctte: t1i1 t1l)olotu to Pittrl ,ltt,ltr-.orl oiCCCR\ , tln sltotrld

h.aoe beett creditetl tith tlrc -slln,7o;i' ,Jl,lgr',irirs ril -\,'11 O/seil's nrticle
"spiritunl \Nninre ltttettsi.iies" lrr is-strc ;r-l-l I

Secrets lnThe Fields - by Freddy Silva

(Hampton Roads Publishing. 336 pp, 7x9 in. (18 x23 cm),
approx. 400 photos, diagrams al.rd pictograms, in colour
and b&w.)

Suppose you were given a set of kevs...

Keys that awaken a giant sleeping network of energv.
Keys that open a library of ancient information - knowledge
that science is only now rediscovering.
Keys encoding new systems of technologv.
Keys rt ith powers to heal, to alter consciousness and afJect

social change.
Keys that provide a bridge between physical and non-
physical realms.
Keys that ultimately unlock the Universal potential within
you.
And suppose great efforts have been employed to supPress
the origins of these keys?

With a solid foundation and a framework that intertr,r'ines
science and metaphysics, this unique book by Freddy Silva
is a journev into uncharted territorrl in which crop circles
are rer.ealed io be part of a reality that is at the leading
edge of this new millennium, and only just coming to the
attention o{ the er.eryday world.
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Interested in Crop Circles?

Want to know more about this
intriguing phenomenon?

Contact us at:

Centre for Crop Circle Studies
P.O. Box 32034

London
NW1 1ZW

Membership; research; contacts; events etc.
Get informed - join the investigation.

Find out what is really going on in fields
around the world.

THE BARGE INN
- Mixing in the right circles -

We offer home cooked food7 days a week.
Lunch 12 - 2pm. Evening rneal7 - 9.30pm.

. Ushers Ales . Family Room . Garden .
' Camping & Caravan Field '. Crop Circle Information Centre .

Situated off Alton Barnes to Woodborough rosd.
Ttryn into lane ndjacent to ruood yard,

sotLth of canal bridge.

The Barge Inn
Honeystreet, Pewsey, Wilts. SN9 sPS

(TeL.07672 - 851705)

For details of membership of the
Norfolk UFO Society (NUFOS)

please contact:

John Sayer
17 Spindle Road

Norwich
Norfolk NR6 6JR

(01603 - 486722)

NUFOS-

CROP CIRCLE
PHOTOGRAPHS

and other colour image formats

For details, send SAE to:

Lucl, Pringle
5, Tolvn Lane

Sheet
Petersfield

Hants. GU32 2AF
(07730-2631s4)

Ster.e Alexander
27, St. Francis Road

Cosport
Hants. PO12 2IJC

(023-e235-2867)
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